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Paired For Political Battle

.any Merchants To Co-
Operate During Dura-

tion 01 Contest

HOTOS OF BABIES TO
E PUBLISHED WEEKLY

iiies And Cash Prizes
Listed On Page Two

01 Today's Issue
Many people who read last
•iday's announcement of The
5acon's "Dollars to You" Popu-
,r Baby Contest are perhaps
ill in doubt as to what it's all''
>out, and for that reason a com-
ete explanation of this most in-
vesting contest will be given j
>w in brief.
The Popular Baby Contest is a

mipetition for babies under the
je of six years, living in The Bea-
>n trade area. More than
225.00 in cash prizes will be
warded the winners . The first
rize is $100.00 and a beautiful
Iver loving cup, standing 16%
iches high.

Priends Can Help
The winners will be the babies

aving the most votes to their
redit when the contest closes,
[ay 29. Parents, relatives, neigh-
qrs and friends will be respon-
ible for the progress made by the
arious babies during the contest.
!y the business these people do
'ith the various participating
;ores and The Beacon, they will
e able to pile up thousands of
otes for their favorite during the
ontest. Each time a fifty-cent
ash purchase is made in any of
he participating stores a coupon
fill be given, if asked for. These
an be voted in favor of any baby
mtered or about to be entered.

During the first period of the
ontest these coupons count 500
'otes. New and old readers of The
Jeacon can also do their share to-
vard helping some baby in com-
(etition.

To Publish Baby Pictures
•One of the most interesting fea-

ures of the Popular Baby Contest
vill be the publishing of baby pho-
,os each week. Every entered baby
vill have his or her photo appear
io'me time during the six weeks.

The parents' first step is to en-
;cr the baby. This can be done
jy mailing or bringing the entry
jlank worth 5,000 credits and
found on page 2 to the Baby Con-
gest Headquarters at the Beacon
affice, 611 New Brunswick Ave-
aue, Fords. Entry can also be
made by phone. If the parents
have a photo of the baby, it should
accompany the entry blank. If
not, the contest management will
make arrangements to have a
photo made without charge to the
parents.

It costs nothing to enter the
contest. If YOU have a baby un-
der the age of six years, here is
a wonderful opportunity to win
$100.00 in cash as a nest egg for
your baby's future. The beautiful
loving cup will also be presented
to the winner on May 29. Doz-
ens of your friends and relatives
are shopping daily in the stores
issuing "baby coupons." All you
have to do is ask your merchant
for "baby coupons" and then save
them for your favorite baby. A
ballot box at contest headquar-
ters is the place to deposit all
"baby coupons". However, it is
necessary to officially enter a baby
before coupons are deposited for
that contestant.

Kemember, there are 8 big cash
awards for the winners. Also, you
will always cherish the issue of
The Beacon containing the photo
of your baby. Don't wait an-
other day. By entering the baby
early you will secure the support
of many interested people. No\v
—if YOU want that cup and the
first cash award of ?100.00 ACT
NOW. The telephone number is
Perth Amboy 4-2123.

Use Of Fire Truck To Pump Water
Out Of Flooded Cellars Is Bammed
Clara Barton Commissioners Clamp Down On Practice
Of Sending Apparatus To Rescue Marooned Residents

CLAEA BARTON—The Board of Fire Commissioners
of Fire District No. 3, Clara Barton, at a meeting Monday
night, issued strict orders forbidding the use of the fire
truck to pump out flooded cellars.

The ruling is said to be on the records, but the truck,
it is alleged, was removed without permission last Saturday

and pumped water from the base-
ment of a Sand Hills home for
more than three hours.

Members of the fire board were
greatly put out over the occur-
rence because the district was left
"unprotected in event of an emer-
gency since few knew where the
truck had been during that time."

Commissioner Michael Kere-
stan pointed out that a special
pump is kept by the township wa-
ter department for such work.
Residents are to take up such mat-
ter with the department.

Commissioner Dudics admitted
he was one of the group which
took the apparatus. He believed,
however, that permission had been
obtained from Fire Marshall Mi-
chael Bandies.

Commissioner Joseph Simon then
said that the truck was the prop-
erty of the fire board and not the
fire company. In all like matters,
the company must first seek the
commission's "okay" before the
apparatuses moved.

The commission stated that the
fire truck is on call for fires and
should not be taken out of the
house unless on a fire call or ari

IS STARTED
6,800 Feet Of Mains To

Be Added To System In

Raritan Township

MUNICIPALITY TO PAY
$9,161 TOWARD COST

To Be Financed

Through Surplus Exist-

ing In Treasury

AUXILIARY TO MEET
FORDS—A regular meeting of

the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post, 163, American Le-
gion, will be held Tuesday night
at 8 P. M. in the home of Mrs.
Bartola DiMattea, New Bruns-
wick Avenue. Members are re-
minded to attend and make their
reservations for the bus ride sched-
uled for May 23rd.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An-
other forward stride in the plan
of Mayor Walter C. Christensen
and the Raritan Township Com-
mission to extend water services
to sections hitherto provided with
only well water was effected this
week.

A WPA project providing for
the laying of 6,800 feet of mains
to the township water department
system, giving water service to
homes in the northwestern sec-
tion of the township got under
way Tuesday.

The project, Mayor Christensen,
director of revenue and finance
said will cost $20,463. Of this
amount, the township's share is
$9,161, the balance of 11,302 be-
ing a federal grant.

Funds for the project were made
available from surplus revenues
of the township-owned and oper-
ated water department. Mayor
Christensen worked out a plan
over a year ago whereby surplus
moneys could be used to cope with
the water problem in unserved
areas.

At the close of 1938, the water
department headed by the Mayor
showed a surplus of $7,000. This
sum was used for a WPA project
which added 5,000 feet of water
mains in the lower section of Bon-
hamtown and along Route 25.

The new project, spread over
ten sections, will extend six and
ten inch mains to the following
places:

Section 1, 250 feet of six inch
main along Old Post,Road from
Route 25 to Woodbridge Avenue
at a cost of $901.

Section 2, 2,340 feet of six inch
pipe on Woodbridge Avenue. in a
westerly direction from Old Post
Post Road entailing an expense
of $3,394.' Two fire hydrants will
be installed here.

Section 3, 390 feet of six inch
main on Harding Avenue, extend-
ing northerly from Woodbridge
Avenue with one hydrant. Costs
are $1,064,

Section 5, 800 feet of six inch
main on Prospect Avenue with one
hydrant requiring $2,015.

Section 6, 1,150 feet of ten inch
main on the Lincoln Highway in
an easterly direction from Wil-

(Continued on Page 6)

Keasbey Social Club Sees
New York Musical Comedy

KEASBEY—Members of the
Young Woman's Social Club of
Keasbey witnessed a musical com-
edy in New York recently.

Those in the party included Mrs,
Steven Dalina, Mrs. Harold Prang,
Mrs. John Faczak, Mrs. Steven
Poroski, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Roemer, Mrs. Gus Pfeiffer, Mrs.
Joseph. Parsler and Mrs. John
Kopko.

emergency call.

Charles Alexander Anthony Balint

LOCAL MAN
SEEN COUNTY
JOB CHOICE
Jorgensen Reported Slated

As Hale Successor On

Freeholder Board

SUPPORT OF WI'LEffTZ
IS BELIEVED ASSURED

F U S E . SNATCiERS
CAUG1TJN
2 Youths, Sought By Perth

Amboy Police, Nabbed
On Parsons' Tip

FORDS—Through an investi-
gation made by Captain Ben Par-
sons of the local police force and
through evidence secured by him,
Perth Amboy police were able to
pick up two Fords youths charged
with several pocketbook snatches
and sneak-thief jobs.

The youths, :both 21 years old,
are Alfred Peaney, of 50 Poplar
Street and George Sharick, of 15
Paul Street. Parsons said that Pea-
ney has a record in Woodbridge.

The Perth Anrboy authorities
say that Peaney admitted snatch-
ing a pocketbook from Mrs. Anna
Morales, of 427 Lawton Place,
April 6, on Madison Avenue, near
Gordon Street; entering the room
of Gus Pappas on March 26 in the
Packer House and stealing a re-
volver and a set of cuff links;
snatching a pocketbook from Mrs.
Lillian Deitch, of 466 Division
Street on Davidson Avenue, Jan-
uary 27; stealing a pocketbook
containing a wrist watch in New
Brunswick on April 13; taking a
gold ring from a second floor bed-
room at Basin Inn, April 9 and
stealing an electric razor and cam-
era from a car parked outside the
Perth Amboy Arena.

Peaney told Captain Parsons
that Sharick had participated in
the hotel, car rifling and Davidson
Avenue purse job.

The local police searched Pea-
ney's home and recovered a pock-
etbook, electric razor, wrist watch,
revolver and cuff links.

Announcement Expected

To Be Made When Final

Slate Is Named
: RARITAN TOWNSHIP-—Chris-
tian J. Jorgensen, of 45 Lincoln
Avenue, Fords section of- Ratitan

[Township, practicing attorney in
(the office of Attorney General
.David T. Wilentz, Perth Amboy,
I is slated to take the place of Free-
holder W. Robert Hale, also of>
Raritan Township.

It was learned from reliable
sources that county Democratic
leaders will ask Hale to step aside
for Jorgensen. The move, it is
said, came as a surprise in county
political circles.: Hale has served
three terms on the Board of. Free-
holders and his colleagues. have
expressed a desire that he be
named for another term. . ..'.

Jorgensen is said to have; ob-
tained freeholder petitions which
are already in circulation. "-.

In the last commission election
in Raritan Township, Jorgensen
played an important part in direct-
ing the Democratic campaign. Al-
though completely defeated in his
efforts locally, leaders in the coun-
ty feel his name on the ticket 'will
be of benefit in the coming elec-
tion. • ' • '

Fords Society To Attend
Rally In Cranford Sunday

FORDS—The Young People's
Fellowship will attend a rally Sun-
day evening at St. Luke's Church
in Cranford, according- to plans
announced at a meeting of the
group.

Arrangements are also being
made for a card party for mem-
bers of the club and their guests.
Proceeds will go toward the build-
ing fund.

Add To
FORDS—Mrs.

Fund
Willard Dun-

ham, chairman of the card party
recently conducted for the'bene-
fit of the local library, reported
proceeds of .$52.5.0. The affair
f*;as sponsored by the library
committee of the Fords Woman's
Club.

The proposal to replace Hale
with Jorgensen is expected to be
made when the county leaders
meet next week to draft a county
slate for the May 21 primary elec-
tion.

FUNERAL SERVICES
i. J .

Died Monday Morning At
General Hospital Fol-

lowing Illness
FORDS—-Funeral services were

held Wednseday morning for Mrs.
Julia Hohol, wife of John Hohol,
of 350 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, at 9 o'clock at the house
and 10 o'clock at Our Lady of
Peace church. Rev. Joseph Vadas
was the celebrant of the mass. In-
terment was in Our Lady of Hun-
gary Cemetery. .

The ball bearers were Julius
Andrassy, Joseph Horvath, Joseph
Durst, Bella Pirint, Michael Pamer
and.Andrew Churko

Mrs. Hohol died Monday morn-
ing at the Perth Amboy Gen-eral
Hospital following a short illness.

Besides'her 'husband, sTie"is"sur-
vived by four children, Mrs. Mary
Soos, of New York City; Mrs.
Helen Pirint, Michael and . John,
Jr., of Fords, and two grandchil-
dren. • •• , . : .. •

Library Donations
FORDS—A contribution of §10

was received by the Fords Wo-
man's Club for the library from
Mrs. James Wight, of Woodbridge.
A bridge lamp was also donated by

Mrs. Frank Dunham. - ~

M'KAY TRIAL DATE
TO BE FIXED SOON,
PEDERSOTSTATES
Police Commissioner Will

Hear Case Involving
Township Officer

LOSES COURT APPEAL
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — As

soon as defense and prosecuting
attorneys can agree upon a suit-
able date, departmental charges
against Thomas McKay, suspend-
ed patrolman, will be heard, Police
Commissioner Victor Pedersen said
last night.

Pedersen told a representative
of this- newspaper that Thomas
Hanson, township attorney, was
cooperating; to the fullest extent
with George L. Burton, counsel,
for McKay. Several postpone-
ments have been granted Burton
due ito conflicting court dates.

Monday McKay lost an appeal
from, a drunken driving convic-
tion by Recorder Alfred- Urffer.
Common Pleas Judge Adrian Lyon,
who heard the appeal, said "the
patrolman admitted having had
three or four rye highballs before
he crashed into a: telephone pole
on Amboy Avenue with a police
car last December 21 and they
had an influence of his brain un-
doubtedly."

Judge Lyon also stated, "How
many times have I said in this
court that a man does not have to
be reeling, staggering drunk to
come within the purview of the
l a w ! " • " • • • .

McKay was found guilty and
fined $200 by Recorded Urffer on
January 26.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
TO SERVEJUPPER
First District Women To

Offer Spaghetti Dinner
Tomorrow Night

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A- spa-
ghetti supper will be served to-
morrow night under the auspices
of the Women's Democratic Club
in the First District Democratic
headquarters, Player Avenue.

Plans for the affair were com-
pleted 'at a meeting held at the
home of the chairman, Mrs. Mat-
thew Miller, of Church Street.

Assisting Mrs. Miller are Mrs.
Anthony Istvan, Mrs. William
Hand, Mrs. Margaret Crandall,
Frank San Souci and Mrs. Charles
Sehaffhauser.

GuM Of St. John's Chapel
Card Party For Thursday

FORDS—The Women's Guild
of St. John's Chapel met recently
with Mrs. Fred Olsen, of' New
Brunswick Avenue. Plans were
launched for a public card party
to be held at Thomsen's commu-
nity " hall next Thursday.

. Mrs. Charlesr Schuste was nam-
ed chairman of a committee con-
sisting of Mrs. Martha Fullerton,
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. James
Qiiish, "Mrs. Howard Fullerton,
Mrs. Crouse, Mrs. K; Van. Horn,
Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Al.Birdman, Mrs.
Fred Olseh and Mrs. William Hoy.

Engagement Told
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William

Frankel, of 210 Ford Avenue, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Virginia. Moore,-to'
Louis Calatoni, son of Mrs. Caro-
line . Calatoni, of Raritan Town-
ship. No date has been set ; for
the'wedding-. . . .

G. 0 . P. SLATE DECIDED;
BALINT vs. ALEXANDER
Fords Woman's Club Will Install
Officers In Ceremonies May 8th
Mrs. W. A. Dunham To Be Inducted As President To
SucceedMrs. Howard Madison Who Served Four Terms

FORDS—The annual installation of officers by the
Fords Woman's Club will be held Wednesday night, May 8.
The affair will be in the form of a covered dish luncheon.
Mrs. Nicholas Elko is chairman of the luncheon.

Officers to be inducted into office are Mrs. W. A. Dun-
ham, president, who succeeds Mrs. Howard Madison who
has served as president for the past
four years; Mrs. Hans Jensen, sec-
ond vice president, and Mrs. E. T.
Green, corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Dunham will be the club's
delegate to the state convention
in Atlantic City, May 14 to 17.

Mrs. Arthur Overgaard is chair-
man of the annual dinner-dance to
be held at Pfaff's in Metuchen on
June 6. The affair is restricted
to members and their husbands.

Aprons,' dish towels and other
articles are now being made by
members and will be on sale at a
bazaar, which will be held in con-
junction with the flower show and
cake sale on June 13. Mrs.
Greene is chairman of the bazaar;
Mrs. Elko is chairman of the cake
sale, and Mrs. Soren Hansen is
chairman of the flower show.

The organization will attend
tend the dedication services,of the
new Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church Monday night, May 6. The
two bibles which the club gave the
church will be officially presented
at this time. The gift is in appre-
ciation of: the library building
which was given to the Woman's
Club by the church. Dedication
ceremonie.s of" the new church oh
Fourth Street will take place Sun-
day morning, May 5. ,-. ' .

PEDERSEN PRAISES
G. 0 . P. CMDIDATES
Urges Election Of Garret-

son, Mrs. Filskov For
State Committee

CLARA BARTON—The support,
of Mrs. Etta Filskov, of South Am-
boy, and Thomas Garretson, of
Perth Amboy, for state .committee-
woman and state eomniitteeman
respectively, was urged by Police
Commissioner Victor Pedersen at
a meeting of the Clara Barton
Young Republican Club Tuesday
night.

Commissioner Pedersen, intro-
duced by Joseph Merker, president
of the club, spoke highly of the
qualifications of Mrs. Filskov and
Garretson. He asked for their sup-
port in the primary election, May
21. '

The club adopted a resolution
changing meeting nights from the
first and third Mondays to the
second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month. The next meeting will
be held April 30 at the Pedersen
home here. -

Members of the group will as-
semble at the clubrooms Thursday
evening, April 25, at 7 o'clock
from where they will proceed to
South Amboy to attend a meeting
'of the county unit.

Hopelawn Matron Is Given
Surprise Party Saturday

HOPELAWN—Mrs. Frank Var-
go, of Erin Avenue, was given a
surprise party • by a group of
friends Saturday evening.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. William Cuveus and son,
Louis, of Bloomfield; Miss Eliza-
beth Banya, Mrs. Cseve, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Silagi, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank alman and daughter, Mr.,
and Mrs. Frank Sisak, of Perth
Amboy; . ;Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kuznia, of Woodbridge; Mr. and
Mrs. Louis. Vig and children, Hel-
en, Louis, Jr., and- Robert'; Mr.
and Mrs. John Bacso and son,
John,, Mrs. Esther Vig, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Vargo and sons,
Louis and Zolton.

CLAY PITS
TO BE FILLED
IN KEASBEY
National Fireproofing Com-

pany Agrees To Do

Work Near School

DANGERS TO BUILDING
AND CHILDREN CITED

Anders,on Reports Agree-

ment At School Board

Meeting Monday Night
KEASBEY—Officials of the Na-

tional Fireproofing Company ex-
pressed a willingness to cooperate
and help protect interests of the
Township Board of Education by
filling-the'clay pits in rear of the
Keasbey school, Commissioner
Roy E. Anderson reported to the
board Monday night.

Anderson told board members
of a conference with company of-
ficials and Assemblyman Fred W.
DeVoe, attorney for the concern,
relative to excavation work in rear
of the school.

Fireproofing officials were in-
formed by Anderson that the
school board felt that the con-
tinued excavating near the school
would endanger the building and
the lives of the children.

The spokesman for the board
also expressed the interest of
board members in the complete
protection of children and school
property.

Assemblyman, DeVoe said the
company would cooperate by using
backfall in rear -of the school.

BALINT ENDORSED
BY CLUBJN FORDS
Men's Republican Unit Al-

so To Support Hoffman
For Governorship

FORDS—Anthony L. Balint, of
this place, received the endorse-
ment-of the Fords Men's Republi-
can Club for the nomination of
Second Ward Committeeman.

The organization is the second
to endorse Balint for the post
within the past three weeks. Form-
er Governor Harold G. Hoffman
was endorsed for the gubernator-
ial nomination.

Fifteen new members were ad-
mitted and a report by the mem-
bership drive chairman - showed
more than 100 enrolled so far.
The diive will continue for an-
other month.

Donations of jellies, pi-eserves
and games were made to the Kid-
die Keep Well Camp.

Clifford Dunham was named
chairman of a card party to be
held later this month. Refresh-
ments were starved'following the
business session.

, Proud Parents
CLARA; BARTON—A daugh-

ter, Elaine, was born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pulasty, of |
Carteret, at the Perth Amboy
General hospital. ,Mrs. Pulasty is
the former Miss Anne Zaynor, of
Carlton Street.

Little Women Meet
CLARA BARTON — A meet-

ing of the Little Woman's Club
was held Tuesday afternoon, at
the home of Miss Arlene Nerneth,
of Grandview Avenue,

•Twins Are Born
FORDS—A son, Stephen, and

a daughter, Charlotte, were born
to Mr. and. Mrs.. James Pokol, of
801 New Brunswick Avenue, re-
cently^ > .". )

Democratic Fight In 3rd

Ward Between Wukovets

And Hughes Seen

THURSDAY DEADLINE

FOR FILING PETITIONS

Balint To Face Alexander

In Second Ward; Farrell

Again Is Candidate
FORDS—Andrew Aaroe, mem-

ber of the Board of Education,
will again be the Republican can-
didate against John Bergen, Demo-
cratic Committeeman from the
First Ward.

Mr. Aaroe's decision to make
the run was reached at a meeting '
of G. O. P. leaders this week at
which time Anthony L. Balint of
Fords was given the okay to op-
pose Committeeman Charles J.
Alexander in the Second Ward
and Committeeman Samuel Far-
rell was given the green light to
seek re-election, from the Third.

It will probably'tafee a primary
fight to decide Mr. FarrelTs op-
ponent. Frank Wukovets of Av-
enel, who made a surprising show-
ing against Committeeman Herb-
ert B. Rankin last November, is
ready to announce his candidacy
again. John Hughes, who was beat-
en by Mr. Wukovets in bis attempt
to be the Third Ward candidate
last year, is also said to be deters -
mined to have another. try-

Efforts undoubtedly -will be
made by Democratic leaders be-
tween now and Thursday, the
deadline for filing of primary elec-
tion petitions, to obtain thfe with-
drawal of one of the candidates.
It is possible too that a compro-
mise may be sought to avoid any
conflict which might hurt the par-
ty's chances in November. '(

First Elected In '34
Mr. Bergen, who is regarded aa

one of the best vote-getters devel-
oped by the Democrats here in re-
cent history, will be seeking his
fourth term as will Mr. Alexander.
Both' of them, together with Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer, made
their first run in 1934, the year
after the Republicans had taken
control of the Township govern-
ment in sweeping -victories. They
have been re-elected every two
years since, and Mr. Trainer who
ended his first term in 1939 was
returned to office with a smashing
plurality.

Mr. Aaroe was Mr. Bergen's op-
ponent two years ago. He was de-
feated at that time by 503 votes.
The Second Ward battle in 1938
also was staged by the two con-
tenders for the Committee post
this year and which was decided
in favor of Mr. Alexander by ,a
margin of 148 votes.

PUPILS' EXHIBITION
ON SLATE TONIGHT
Physical Education Demon*

stration To Be Given
At Eight O'clock

CLARA BARTON—The third
annual physical education exhibi-
tion will be held at the Clara -
Barton schol by members of the •
seventh, eighth and ninth grades
at 8 o'clock tonight.

The exhibit is open to the pdr-
ents and general public. Miss Lil-
lian Redfield and LeRoy Fullerton,
physical education instructors, are-
in charge of arrangements.

The purpose of the event is ttf
familiarize parents with the kinA-
of work carried on by the physic^
al education department daily.

Church Groups Slates Mass
And Communion Breakfast?

PISCATAWAYTOWN^— M«Kf-fc-
bers of the Holy Name Society;,-«ir
St. Theresa's Church held .a p6ia-
munion breakfast Sunday inffiraing
at the Hofbrau, on Wood-Bridge-
Avenue. u - I

The breakfast folIowecf-J'the 8 ~
o'clock mass at the churcjh. * Be- .
sides society members, ihe' ROY.
James Hai-din, pastor, also attend-
ed the breakfast. . . . - • " - • . -
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f Patronize these &isj&e
? Places and Receive "Baby
, Coupons" • on Youur Cas
f Purchases.

ACME STUDIO

Official Contest Photographers
163-165 Market St.

_ Perth Amboy Phone P. A. 4-1099

RARITAN TOWNSHIP-
F0RE>S B£AG0N

We Give "B^by Vb£e&"
611 New Brunswick: Ave,, Kor<ls

Phone Pi A. 4^2123

BUCKLEY'S EkRUG STORE
Better Drugs. At Lowest Prices

572 New Brunswif k Ave.
Phone P. A. 4-3759

VI-JULIE VARIETY SHOP
577 New Brunswick Ave,, fords

Ladies', Children's & Gents* Wea»

MIDDLESEX StlOE
REPAfR

Invisible Half Solinjr

6O7 New Brunswick Aye.,. Fords

FORDS BAKERY
613 New Brunswick Aye.

Fords

HELEN'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE

6IS New Brunswick
Phone P . A: 4-3<H7~ Fords

FORDS HARDWARE CO.
AH Spring Needs

511 New Brunswick Ave.
Phone P. A.. 4-1040

HARMSTEN DANISH-
AMERICAN- BAKERY
522 New. Brunswick Ave.

Phone P. A. 4rl335

FORDS SPORT SHOP
530 New Brunswick Ave,

Phone P / X 4-1S33

A. J. LUND

555 ,New Bruswick

FRANK R. b y ^ ^
Real Estate & Insurance;

. 572 New Brunswick ' AVe. '
Fords, N . J .

Tel. P. A. 4-3288

E. S

GjROCER
Main, "St,j Fords,

JOHN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

791 Amboy Ave. , Glara Barton

Straight"

-Straight -from Paris comes ScM- | | j |
.aparelji's Gfairisse-red dinner dress IiU
printed with, -white, kangaroos. It's
'full over ik», bust, thea hugs, the
•waist and hips.

One of the rasafsgjis Schiajiarelli
brought oyer from* France^ on her

ent visit h^e», ;was this stock-
cap that co^e^s five head, and

- *®*aps the neek. fhe cap is( of
.•3V®ol jersey and cornea in two color

;i«ttnij>inatioivs, bwwB.' and blue and
i i d and blacky . .

rprn

!

The Me^ehaiits LIstei dm This
WILL lisui 6miY: coef mm

Coupon With. Eack SQ Cent Cas¥
oi. Account

lase or

CONTEST-RULES
1 Any babj- under the age of six

years is eligible to participate in
tlie "Dollars To You" Popular Baby
Contest. Any child having reach-
ed its sixth birthday on or before
Hay 1st is ineligible.

2 Children of persons eonnectea with
this newspaper in any way or di-
rectly related to the owner or em-
ployes, children of co-operating
merchants or their employes,' are
not eligible to compete. This does
not apply to newsdealers or cor-
respondents.

3 The winners of the awards shall be
decided by their credits, said cred-
its being represented by coupons
issued by participating merchants
and 'upon payments of subscrip-
tions to The Fords Beacon. Partici-
pating' business concerns will issue
one coupon upon each 50 cenjs cash
purchase or upon pas'ment 'of any
account.

4 CREDITS AUTD NOT TEANSFBK-
ABLE. Entries cannot withdraw
in favor of another participant.
Should the baby withdraw from the
campaign his or lier credits will b©
cancelled.

5 Any collusion on the part of compe-
titors to the detriment of otKer
competitors will NOT be tolerated.
Any baby entering into or taking
part in such combination will for-
feit all right to an award.

6 Cash must accompany all orders of
subscriptions where credits are is-
sued. There will be no exception
to this rule. Every cent accepted
through the Campaign Department
"Dollars To You" Popular Baby
Contest must represent a Subscrip-
tion.

7 In the event of a tie for any award,
duplicate prizes will be awarded.

S Extension of subscriptions will
count credits according to the regr

FIRST GEAND

SECOND AWARD

9 IN CASH
THIRD AWARD

FOURTH AWARD EffTH AWARD, THREE

Credits Will Be Issued on the Sale of Sub-

scriptions to The Raritan. Township Fords

Beac&n According to the Schedule of Credits

Appearing on Subscription Receipt Books.

List of AwMtds-

Your labf H i t Be

"HOLLARS: TO YOU" POPULAR BABY CONTEST
Good-for

5000 Credits
Please Enter .._....-....,—-. Age

Parent's Name - - Phone
Parent's. Address -

CONTEST RKtES
ular schedule, prevailing in the
period in which the first subscrip-
tion was tursed in, with the excep-
tion of the final Week when, no
extra credits will be given on ex-
tensions.

9 No statement, assertion or promise,
either verbal or written, made by
any representative, solicitor, agent
or participant, varying- from the
rules and statements published
through the. columns in this news-
paper will be recognized by the
Campaign. Department or the Pub-
lisher.

10 In case of typographical or other
errors, it is understood that neither
the Publisher or Campaign Depart-
ment shall be held responsible for
the necessary correction o£ the
same.

11 The management-reserves the right
to amend or add to the rules of the
campaign for the protection of the
participants, participating mer-
chants and the newspaper.

12 To insure absolute fairness in the
awarding, of cash prizes, the contest
will be brought to a close under
the sealed ballot box system and
will be under the personal super-
vision of three or more judges.
During the last period of the cam-
paign the box, locked and sealed-
will be placed, locally where par-
ticipants and their friends will de-
posit their final collections and re-
serve credits. This way no one,
not even the campaign manage-
ment, can possibly know the voting
strength of the participants, which
precludes, any possibility of favor-
itism and. insures fairness to all.

13 The management reserves the right
to add to the list of announced
awards or to", give extra cash
awards or extra credits.

14 In becoming a candidate or parti-,
cipo.nt in this campaign, candidates
agree to abide by the above rules.

CONTEST-

Rarilaa T
and Fords,

Town .JR. F. D.

NOTE: Eacji Baby will receive credit for one of these.

Mail or Brlag. lMs; Coupon to, Contest Headquarters

61-1; New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. Ji
Tel. R" A.; 4-2123. ',

(Copyright 1936 M. L. Merritt •
& Associates, Trenton, N. J.)

ASK YOUR
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idies'Auxiliary To Fire Company
wnsors Card Party In Keasbey
•ASBEY—One of the most
ssful card parties held here

bme time was sponsored re-
y by the Ladies' Auxiliary-
he Keasbey Protection Fire
pany in the auditorium of the
!ol- here.
door prize was won by Her-
Larsen, and special prizes

; awarded to Mrs. Hans Lar-
Mrs. John Kalman, Miss Ida

erton and Peter Johnson,
ther . prize winners were:
are, William Bertram, Martha
erton, Mary Pfeiffer, Peter
ison; bridge, ' Mrs. A. Berg-
, Mrs. William Searle, Mrs. E.

faster and Mrs. A. Olsen; fan-
Joseph Fisco, Helen Neraeth,.

Faczak, Mary Neraeth, Mary
ronko, Hazel Behany, Ida
:erton, Mrs. M. Kalman, Julia
ekas, Albert Kaban, Andrew

ORCHESTRA

Sunday Night At

RARITAN BALLROOM
Perth Amboy

Admission 65c Incl. Tax

Perhatch, Sue Balog; rummy, An-
ne Kenes, Ethel Novak, Anna Bar-
tos, John Faczak, Eleanor Vargo,
Irene Faczak, Anne Bernard and
Helen Novak.

Other Winners
Pinochle, Peter Holden, Alex

Nagy, Joseph Parsler, Anna Koz-
ak, Mrs. Bertha Parsler, Theodore
Sabo, John Parsler, Andrew Pay-
ti, John Domejka, Mrs. Gondola,
Steven Faczak, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ccabai, Helen Belany, Emery Se-
bak, Edna Halbert, Mary Fazek-
as, Joseph Nailer, John Chabay
and Robert Halbert.

Non-players, Rose Zepsander,
Mrs. Mary Hodan, Mrs. Kalten-
bach, Mrs. Mary Bertram, Mrs.
Schiller, Mrs. Pauline Dunham,
Mrs. Mae Dunham and William
Dambach.

Gwynne Romig, Fords Girl,
Celebrates Sixth Birthday

FORDS—Miss Gwynne Romig,
of 698 King George's Road, was
tendered a party recently at her
home in celebration of her sixth
birthday.

Guests present were: Paula
Denel, Jeanne Dudik, Jeanne
Dunham, Nancy Eike, Joanne Eg-
an, Janet Fofrich,. Ruth . Kjers-
gaard, Grace Kudran, Lililan Koz-
ma, Beverly Kutcher, Margie Lu-
cas, Sarah Jane Peterson, Elaine
Ramberg, Marie Seng, Susanna
Schultz, Lynn Sunshine, Patricia
Triggs, Marguerite Toth, Barbara
Tula, Patricia Yula, William Ba-
line Romig, 3rd, Mrs. Eugene
Eike, Jr., Mrs. Paul Denel, Miss
Lorraine Fedderson and Mrs.
William Romig, Jr.

BIRTHDAY PARTY HELD
FOR FORDS RESIDENT

Elaine Glott Oi Hornsby
Street Hostess; Piano

Selections Feature

FORDS—Miss Elaine Gloff, of
Hornsby Street, was hostess to
a group of relatives and friends
in honor of her birthday. Games
were played and piano selections
were rendered by Miss Mildred
Gloff.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. Gloff and daughter,
Mildred; Dorothy Gloff, Eileen
Gloff, Ronald Gloff and Miss Made-
line Merwin, of Perth Amboy.

The Misses Claire, Dorothy and
Marilyn Holt, of South River;
Miss Anna Brodniak, of Wood-
bridge, and the Misses Eleanor
Fitz, Florence Fitz, Edwina Cho-
van, Mildred Eberle, Mrs. M. Holt,
Mrs. A. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
William Gloff, Evelyn Boos,
Eleanor Boos, Audrey Gloff and
Elaine Gloff, of Fords.

New York Trip Is Planned
By Sunny Side Girls' Club

HOPELAWN — Miss Violet
Walchak, of Erin Avenue, was
hostess to the members of the
Sunny Side Girls' Club Friday
evening. Plans were made for a
trip to New York sometime this
month.

Present were: the Misses Mary
Mikusi, Ida Toth, - Betty Buko-
csik, Julia Soos, Margaret Buko-
csik and Violet Walchak.

Ever Think Of
"TRADING UP"

TO A ;

BETTER USED CAR
FROM A

BUICK DEALER
1937 Dodge Sedan—Here

Is a car which has had
• exceptional attention.

Only one owner who
kept this car in excel-
lent mechanical condi-
dition. Must $
be seen

1936 Cadillac "8" Fleet-
wood Body — 4-door
and trunk sedan. A
really perfect automo-
bile. Rich, grey finish.
Body by Fleetwood, six
wheels, radio, heater,
fog lights, and only one
owner. Don't $
miss it _„_

1939 Olds "6" 4-door
trunk sedan. Clean in-
side and outside, per-
fect mechanically. Ra-
dio, heater. U. S: jRoyal
master tires in front.
Once you see the car
you can't help $
liking it

1939 Ford Fordor Sedan.
It has a "patent lea-
ther" black finish, clean
enough to use as a mir-
ror. Deluxe equipment
including radio, heater,
front bumper guards.
Practically ^
everything _.

1938 Buick Sedan. Spe-
cial. This is the small
Buick, very economical
to operate. In excel-
lent condition, only one
owner who has kept it
perfect. Ra- $
dio, heater.__

1S39 Buick "Special" 4-dr.
trunk Sedan. Still has
its "showroom complex-
ion." One of Buick's
most popular models.
Deluxe equipment in-
cluding radio $
and heater^-

225 New Brunswick Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

The Tower Challengers met
Monday night with the president,
Miss Betty Pfeiffer, at her home
in Third Street.

The Misses Elsie Borbely, of
Beech Street, and Lydia Steuben,
of Cherry Street, Bonhamtown,
spent Sunday with Bliss Marion
Galambos, of Woodbridge Ave-
nue.

Mrs. Richard Munch, of Meadow
Road, spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Van Pelt in New-
ark.

Mrs. John Hansman is ill at her
home in Meadow Road.

Miss Evelyn Becker, of Lloyd
Avenue, spent the weekend in
Washington, D. C, with friends.

Miss Eileen Danford entertain-
ed seven members of her club in
her home on Bergen Place re-
cently.

Miss Connie Murphy returned
to her home in Meadow Road from
the Middlesex Hospital where she
had undergone an operation for
appendicitis.

€ All-Hi News9 Is Awarded Citation
In High School Newspaper Contest
Barton Publication Given Honorable Mention For

Front-Page Make-up In Press Club Competition

WOODBRIDGE—The "All-Hi News," the student
publication of Woodbridge High School, won honorable
mention for its front-page make-up in the contest held in
connection with the Junior Newspaper Clinic sponsored
by the Middlesex County Press Club Friday night in the
People's Church auditorium, Perth Amboy. • ,

Other awards were announced as follows: For gener-

Fords Notes
—The B. V. M. Sodality of Our

Lady of Peace Church met Mon-
day night after novena services in
Sister Hedwig's office.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-
ing Club met this week at the
home of Mrs. J. Turner, of upper
Ford Avenue.

—John Unari, of Fords, and
Robert Langdon, of Lowell, Mass.,
have returned to Fort Slocum, N.
Y., where they are stationed in
the U. S. Army, having spent the
week-end with the formers par-
ents in Poplar Street.

al excellence, the Harold G. Hoff- |
man Trophy, won by the "Roose- j
velt Spirit" of the Roosevelt Jun-
ior High School, New Brunswick;
for page-one makeup, the August
F. Greiner trophy, to the "High-
land Fling", Highland Park High
School; and for editorial content,,
the Edward Patten trophy to the
"Loudspeaker", of Carteret High
School. Honorable mention in the
latter class went to the "Commer-
cial Broadcast" of the South River
High School.

Miss Ruth Wolk, president of
the Middlesex County Press Club,
presided over the meeting and in-
troduced Charles E. Gregory, of
Woodbridge, who in turn intro-
duced the speaker of the evening,
Francis A. Jamieson, of New
York City.

• Mr. Jamieson, a Pulitzer Prize
winner, advised the students to
start in a small-town newspaper if
they decided to make journalism
their career. He pointed out that
experience gained in a weekly
publication is invaluable as is
proven by the fact New York
publications or big news agencies
will not hire reporters who do not
have previous experience. He re-
called his days in the Associated
Press when he worked under Mr.
Gregory.

A round-table discussion was
held with Mr. Jamieson, Mr.
Gregory, G. Wallace Conover, of
Somerville, Harvey Huff, of New
Brunswick; and Don Johnson, of
Trenton, in charge. The. discussion
continued for over an hour with
the students asking the questions.

Certificates of participation
were presented to the editors of
the school publications entered in
the contest, for which. Mr. Con-
over, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Jamie-
son, served as judges.

After the completion of the pro-
gram refreshments were served
and a social hour was held.

The winning editors, Miss Aline
Lasner, of Carteret; Miss Sarah
Patterson, of New Brunswick and
William Huber, of Highland
Park, will be honored at the club's
annual dinner-dance Saturday
night, April 27," at the TPines,_ at
which time, the trophies will be
presented by the donors. Miss Ada
Hoffman will represent her fath-
er.

PLANS FURTHERED
FOR FASHION SHOW
PTA Committee Sponsor-
ing Affair Meets At Home

Of Mrs. A. J. Murphy

National Session Report
Is Presented By Mrs. Meyer

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Harold L. Berrue Unit No. 246,
American Leg-ion Auxiliary, met
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Margaret Dudling in Beech Street,
Bonhamtown. Mrs. Anna Knud-
son, president, was in charge.

Reports were made, on the na-
tional president's luncheon at As-
bury Park by Mrs. Frederick H.
Meyer, who represented the unit,
and. of the card party held last
week at the home of Miss Henri-
etta Clausen, the chairman.

Successful Party
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

Mothers' Auxiliary to Boy Scout
Troop No. 6 held a card party yes-
terday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Louis Shipman of Meadow
Road.

PISCATAWAYTOWN—One of
the most elaborate summer fashion
shows ever held by the Piscata
waytown Parent-Teacher Associ-
ation is being arranged for Wed-
nesday evening, May 15, in the
School No. 3 auditorium.

MRS. DIVITZ ELECTED
HENRY ST. CLVB HEAD
Tentative Plans Are Made

By Group For Dance In
Firehonse May 18

OAK TREE—Mrs. Rose Divitz
was elected president of the Henry
Street Community Club at the an-
nual election of officers held re-
cently in the H. K. firehouse.

Other officers named werenMrs.
'Mildred Smith, first vice presi-
dent; Lloyd Kromes, second vice
president; Joseph Batkin, secre-
tary, and Joseph Massonet, treas-
urer.

Tentative plans were made for
a balloon danee to be Held in the
firehouse Saturday night, May 18.

Elaine Quadt Elected PreMmt
Of Junior Woman's Club In Ffyrds

Preliminary plans for the affair
were outlined last night at a meet-
ing held at the home of Mrs. A.
Leonard Murphy, president. As-
sisting Mrs. Murphy were Mrs.
Henry H. Troger, Jr., and Mrs.
Kenneth MacManus. A sub-com-
mittee, appointed by the chairman,
also aided in the plans.

The association made a dona-
tion to School No. S toward the
purchase of a tree to be planted
today, Arbor Day.

Representatives of the organiza-
tion attended the Central PTA
conference held Wednesday at the
Union High School in Plaineld.

Named to a nominating commit-
tee to select new officers for the
local unit were Mrs. Gertrude
Brundage, chairman, Mrs, Stephen
McNally and Mrs. John Weisen-
berger.

Election and installation of of-
ficers will take place at the next
meeting, May 14.

Sherman Band Is Engaged
For Dance In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—A large at-
tendance is expected at the Jun-
ior Woman's Club dance to be
held tonight in the Clara Barton
school.

Miss Virginia Olsen is chairman
of the affair. Jimmy Sherman's
orchestra will furnish the music.

Miss Margaret Kiraly of New
York City was the recent guest of
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Novak, of Bay-
view Avenue.

A meeting " of the. Harold G.
Hoffman Association of Keasbey
was held Tuesday night at the
home of Louis Toth, corner Bay-
view Avenue and Crows Mill Road.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Keasbey. Protection Fire Company
met Tuesday night in the rehouse.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Cuveus
and son, Louis, of Bloomfield,
spent the week-end at the home of

111 Mrs. Cuveus' mother, Mrs. Esther
•" Vig, of Erin Avenue.

—Miss Helen Supko, student
nurse at St. Peter's hospital, spent
a day recently at the home of her
parents, Mr. and JY[rs. Andrew
Supko, of Columbus Avenue.

•—Mr. and Mrs. John Winkler,
of New Brunswick Avenue, spent
Sunday in New York.

—Mrs. Walter Jenoski and Miss
Lillian Jenoski, of Erin Avenue,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Cheega,
of Commercial Avenue, spent Sat-
urday in Newark.

—Miss Arlene Dickson, of
Jersey City, spent the week-end
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dickson, of Com-
mercial Avenue.

—A regular meeting of Hope-
lawn Engine Company No. 1 was
held Monday evening at the fire-
house in May Street.

FORDS—At a meeting of the
Fords Junior Woman's Club held
Friday night in the library, Miss
Elaine Quadt was elected presi-
dent to succeed Miss La Verne
Deik.

Miss . Quadt was also ' named
delegate to the state convention
of junior clubs to be held May 17
and 18 in Atlantic City.

Miss Lois Anderson was named
corresponding secretary. The res-
ignation of Miss Pearl Kreudl was
accepted.

Miss Florence Menweg, inter-
national relations chairman, read
an interesting paper on "Ancient
Medical Beliefs of North Ameri-
can Indians."

The board of directors was in-
formed that annual reports will be
due at the next meeting, May 7,
in the library.

Mrs. Howard Madison, of the
senior club, announced that new
by-laws will be drawn up for the
ensiling year.

The junior group will hold a

roller-skating: party tonil
Perth Amboy. Members
senior unit will be guests
juniors.

Miss Ruth Seel was mi
chairman of the covered dish
per which will follow the
meeting.

Following Friday night's
sion., a box lunch social was held
under the direction of Miss Eutfel
Anderson, program chairman.

Avocado Digestibility
The avocado is one of the most

agreeable foods known, with an in-
dex of 94 per cent digestability; it
also contains about 24 per cent oil
or fat.

Women Meet
FORDS—The Fords Women's

Democratic Club met Tuesday
night at the home of the president.
Mrs. William Brose, in William
Street.

Sport fans will find complete
".overage of all local activities or
the sports page.

Jr . Robert Steskovltz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'I Bank BIdg;
313 State St. Perth

Phone P. A. 4-S357

FABER'S GIFT
SHOP

123 SMITH ST. House Furnishings and Gift Shop.
Tel. P. A. 4-4596

Dreiss Up Your Home for Spring With New

Factory Close-oiat Side Hemmec!
Highest Quality

In white or ecru, com- jf
plete with
roller
FIBRE SHADES
Reg. 10c
In Colors

Striped Holland
Shades

49c <qj
each..- For

Sizes to fit yotsr roSl-
er, from 22" O Q - ,
to 31" - a J ? C

Other sizes specially
priced

I Striped Side
!| Hemmed
[Shades

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

by Slate Licensed Optometrist In onr
raaderalr equipped Optical Depart-
ment*

GLASSES ON CREDIT
Dr. S. flreenblatt. Optometrist

96 RMJTH ST. P. A. 4-0271

HEADLIGHTS
FOCUSED

& ADJUSTED]

Adjusted by Specialists
EASY PAV PLAN

Dft/VE YOUR CAR IN NOWI

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00

Confucius says: "THREE HUNDRED township women
can't be -wrong -when they choose the LaGrace Beauty
Shop for their permanents and other beauty needs."

LaGrace Beauty Shop
(Christensen Building)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE
Tel. Wo. 8-2394

SAMBAKSENSATIONAL
THIS BEAUTIFUL 7-PIECE

WALNUT VENEER

Reg. $119 Value
CONSISTING
® VANITY

OF © BED © DRESSER • CHEST ROBE
_ NITE TABLE ©CHAIR AND ©BENCH.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

TERMS $1.00 WEEKLY

322 State St. Perth
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:30

DOYLE & CUNNEEN ARE MOVING
TO 163 SMITH ST* Off APRIL 30th:
BEFORE WE MOVE WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK.

PRICES ARE BEING SLASHED.
COME IN AND SA¥Ei -

TO DO THIS

Here's A Few Leading Articles From Our Hundreds Of Bargains

SWEATERS
$2 Value* $ 1 . 2 9
$3 Values $ 1 . 8 7
Ass't. Lot at 49c

Neckwear
New Spring Patterns

55c Grade

SHIRTS
.59

.29

AH sizes and colors in a
wide assortment of styles.
Save now for the hot
months ahead.

SOCKS
$2 Nationally
Advertised

ALL OUR
25c GRADE
Longs, Shorts - Work, Dress

SUITS
$15 to $20 Values

V "-

COMPLETE HOT WATER
SERVICE

Today the automatic gas water
heater offers a six-point service un •
equalled by any other fuel appli-
ance: controlled service, instant
service, ample supply, constant
temperature, reliable operation,
and controlled operating cost.

HATS
DRESS UP WITH A NEW

SPRING HAT
$2.00 D & C HATS

NOW

$1,67

PANTS p
.47

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF SHIRTS FOR THE MAN WHO WEARS-

U-UV2-U-ny2~AT 39C and 69c

$1.49

PHONE P. A. 4-0803
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George—I love you as I never
loved before.

Angeljne—Don't worry- Just keep
at it and you'll soon learn the tricks
so no one will notice it.

I THE TL&S1 CHANCE

! The Wellwisher—They're increas-
ing every day. Can't something "be
done to curb this terrible- divorce
evil?

The Cynic—Either prohibit or
limit marriages.

I Active Ed—Well ain't yer goin'?
} Recumbent Tom—Sure I'm goin'!
• Active Ed (disgusted) — Goin.'
where?
t Kecumbent Tom—Goin' to stay.

UP-TO-DATE1

"Is your home town a live one?"
"Is it? Why, man, there's some-

- body knocked down by an auto
ev.ery day!"

Teacher—Who was Christopher
Columbus?

Wise Tommy—He was the original
"See America First."

TKITE TO TYPE

"I can't see why you call her an
angel."

"Because she's always hovering
around harping on something, see?"

LONGS AND SHOSTS

Aunt Mary—When I was young a
jjirl would have looked strange if
&er hair wasn't long enough to be
^raided.

Prollippa—And now a girl's dis.-
" ijnctly out of it if her hair isn't
Short enough to be unbraided.

DOWN THE STRETCH

He—Speaking of sports, my new
won. the Derby.

Sbe-^Atsd derbies are so out of

Summon Solomon
v Judge Frank C Collier, Pasadena,
:J Calif., has been called on to answer
'•?$O£ that Solomon had the good luck
•;*i© escape. He has been asked to
tflfvfla. whether, if a wife's dog bites
f*iomeone, her husband can be held
•-liable for damages. The damage

. for $5,000.

<3OMIN'
WHEN -THB^r fcUSK FOE
<SteA.6'B.M BVJT

NOW V/e'U. ALL HIDE
t

\5 <iOT%M.
I'LL SUP

LrP*J 1 ^ \ ^« " w-

XL B£ cJUST <N TIME
!>?; NAPOLEON

C56O551N& THE

f IT5ABOUTTIMEYOU AH MISS ARABELLA- I -ER-AW
HAVE 6IN
AW-50NPIN'—i -ER-HAVC A
6REAT ATTACHMENT. FOR

HAW HAW .'YOU SAYDOG.'i
,YOD YOUNG HEARTBUSTKi
COURSE SHE'S IN.'SETTIN"

YER CAPATAKABELLA,
HUH1 WELL SO TO i r

BOY 60TO IT!

( —fM SHORT, i'M--STUCK OW Y— 1
^ •- A * £ I 1 i A. A I ' / - — — i T l

P5STjD0N'TSAYA V
WORD! MR. PLOP IS V
COMIN'THISEVENIN'I
AND 1 SUSPECT NET'S J

PROPOSE ^

)S ARABELLA. \W. -AVI-UM.1:\ OFF'N YOU8 HANDS

OH, Mi?. MORDECAI

PLOP1 YOU FUNNY,
:L MAN' HOW'

CAN Y O U — S If

OH/5ALI Ri6HT/M15S
ARABELLA! 'I-ER-ER-
PREFER STANDIN£,

ANYWAY

(CHEVM1N6 6UM: WHERE DJD YOU EVER
16ET IT ALL! >'PO BELIEVEYOlfia: T£YW<5
)TO MAKE

LAU6H

AH ARABELLA, UNDER \ M ? : ! ? * ^
m i s FANCY VEST BEATS I ^ ' f V ' - J * ^

iLL LARN YATO
BUTT IN WHEN A
NIC&YOUN6

IS PROPOftiN

STAND 6UARD
M T'MAKE
SURE NOBODY «A6S

THIS

YAASlVSEE-
I5JTP0VMN AU HS

A PLAIN HEART FOR YOU ! y

DID tT STICK
-7TO HER? DRAT THFM

?ESKY KIDS.'

YA BETCHA!
AND SHE'S
61TTIN5
DOWN
ON IT

I AND NOW, MISS ARABELLA,
|W)LLYOU BE MY

EAVETSDROPPER.'
MEDDLER!!
BUTT-IN!!/

I I CJUESS)-KNOW-WHEW
( f M KICKED OUT!fW

S'M STUCK!!

NEVES MtN iX 'SAvrS
MY SLIPPERS iTHEY'^e:)
1 STlJ(!K TA UIM • CZ..

Ifee Cream F?uit
Ice cream manufacturers are now

able to incorporate visible pieces of
fruit in ice cream without dangec
of the fruit freezing too hard to eat.
This is accomplished'by soaking the
sliced ftuit in sugar prior to freez-
ing.

Tricky Fishing Bobber
John Schott of Scranton, Pa., has

invented a bobber for night fishing,
declares the American Magazine. It
flashes when a fish is hooked.

California's Sequoia Trees
The big trees of California were

named Sequoia after an Indian chief
who devised "an alphabet for his
people.

America' in Europe
In the province of Limburg in

Holland there is a little town called
America. In Germany, about:three
hours from Berlin, is New America,
and hi its neighborhood will be found
little villages known as Pennsyl-
vania, Jamaica, Saratoga, Maryland,
Hampshire and Florida.

Submarine Disasters Near U. S.
Three ships, were sunk off the

coast of North Carolina by subma-
rines in the last World war.

Internal Combustion Efficiency
Engineers believe that in-the near

future there will be further signif-
icant increases in the efficiency of
internal combustion engines.

Modern Heating Stoves
Moving shutters on modern heat-

ing stoves make it possible .to direct
the heat straight out or down
toward the floor, thus helping to pre-
vent cold, drafty floors.

Size of West Indies ;
The .size of some West Indies, is-

lands surprises many tourists. Cuba
is three times the size of Holland,
while Haiti'Santo, Domingo is twice
the size of Switzerland, and the
combined land area of all the! is-
lands is larger than Great Britain.

Rails for Stairs
Firm hand rails for stairs, and

non-slip treads for steps may pre-
vent serious accidents.

Coast Guara Warnings
According to Collier's, several

hours "before a severe storm is ex-
pected to hit an area in either our
Atlantic or Pacific coastal waters,
United States coast guard seaplanes
fly. out and warn small freighters,
fishing boats, yachts and other craft
without radio- by dropping on their
decks a small wooden box contain-
ing the storm forecast.

Feather PiJIow Reinforcing
Ticking sewed on the inner sides

of the corners of feather pillow cov-
erings reinforces them.

Alfalfa Crop Mowiogs
Alfalfa yleids two to sis mowings

a year. . -

Eible^s Doublet
The two chapters of the Bible

which are nearly alike are II Kings,
19, and Isaiah, 37. The. former, is
divided into 37, the latter into 38
verses, verse 15 of the former con-
stituting verses 15 and 16 of the
latter.

•Physically Unfit'
George W. Nisley, of Columbia,

Pa., rejected for Civil war service
as "physically unfit," has just cele-
brated his ninety-ninth birthday.
Nisley is in good health.

- Protective Ametbyst
Legend makes the amethyst a pro-

tection against thieves and drunk-
enness.

Left-Kanded Memorial
Boston university has provided for

its southpaws in furnishing the new
Charles Hayden memorial, home of
the college of business administra-
tion. Dean Everett W. Lord said
that a survey showed that 6 per
cent of the university's students
were left-handed, so in each class-
room three chairs in every fifty have
been provided with writing arms
on the left side.

Northerners Move Often
Northern families move their

Homes much more often than do
southern families

Russia's Commnnist Party
There are over 2,000,000 members

! of the Communist party in Russia.

Marriage Formula
After 65 years of married Hi

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Laugblin off
this advice to the younger gener
tion: "Stay at home, occasionall
don't carry family arguments tt
far, and apply the 'give and tai;
principle."

Workiag for a Living
Experts estimate a pound of hon<

represents the life work cf appro!
mately 1,000 bees.

Cleaning Painted Floors
Painted floors, unwaxed, may I

cleaned by washing them with git
and water; a half-paund of po^
dered glue is enough for a rnediua
sized room.
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RJACK SAGA
_ N G TALE

John Payne, Gloria Dick-
son Share Stellar Hon-

ors In Western Story
To be called "college boy" was

ti form of insult until John Payne
showed the skeptical lumberjacks
he could Tell a tree with the best
of them.

Romance and action in the. tim-
ber country serve as back-ground
for "King of the Lumberjacks",
Warner Bros.' saga involving
throe characters caught in the
stern country where you' fight it
out—or you don't. In the film,
which opens at the Majestic today,
John Payne and Gloria Diclcson
"have stellar honors -with Stanley-
Fields in enacting this tale of raw-
boned drama, as vital as an ax
blow.

Capital Punishment
Seven states have no capita] pun-

ishment

Called 'World's Greatest Dancers'

Reading left to right you see Fred Astairs, Eleanor Powell a,nd
George Murphy, regarded by many as possessing the nimblest
toes in show business. The three are co-starred in "Broadway
Melody of 1940" at the Majestic.

— Please mention this paper
advertisers. —
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STARTING WITH

It packs ail the laughter you can take.
, -a You'll howl happily at its perfect foolish-

NEVER A DULL MOMENT^

They Think
Alma Mater

Is A
Blonde "L

A
i>

wmm mwmm
LAUREL HARDY

liGiilii
EXTRA

SATURDAY THRU TUESDAY

3 STOOGES
IN

H "Oh You Nazty Spy"

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUES. NITE

ON OUR STAGE^-SUNiDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
Raymond May - Donald Lapejo,ta - Helen Nagengast
James Eydrfi - Peter Sziltura, - Al J.ojingon - Billy-
Pace Frank Calabro - Gertrude Kos.cik - Margaret

Heri - Virginia Sotak

EVERY,
MON. 8:30 P- M.
PARTY NITE
CASH FRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

EREE CHINA
TO, THE LADIES

BANK NITE WEDS.

Fred Astaire, Eleanor Pow-
ell, Murphy Teamed In

'Broadway Melody'
Teaming foi the fnst time.Pie.d.

Astane and Eleanor Powell, the
world's greatest male and femin-
ine tap dancers. "Broadway Melo-
dy of 1940" open? at the Majestic
Theatre tonight for an engage-
ment of seven days.

EVer since each star rose to
overnight screen fame it has been
the hope of Hollywood to combine
their talents in one production but
commitments prevented until Me-
trp-Goldwyn-Mayer last spring
was ahlc to sign Astaire for this
picture.

To give the two stars the best
possible musical setting's, M-G-M
signed Cole Porter, who has writ-
ten ' music for both Astaire and
Miss Powell's stairing vehicles, to
do the tunes for this picture. The
composer of "Night and Day'' has
produced five new songs for their
picture and use is made for the
first time on the- screen of his sen-
sational "Begin the Beguine."

6 The Grapes Of Wrat¥ Is Fearless
Dramatization Of Exciting
Most important screen news of

the jeai is the announcement that
Danyl F. Zanuek's pioduction of
"The Giapes of Wiath" will be
piesented by 20lh Centuiv-Fox at
the Ditmas Theatre tonight.

The film ve±sion of John Stem-
beck's stnring best-seller was
wildly acclaimed at its woild pre-
mieie run at New Yoik's Rnoli
Theatre, where it broke all records
with the biggest opening attend-
ance m the entne 22-yeai history
of that theatre.

Under the direction of Academy
Awaid Winner John Fold the stii-
ring human adventures of the Joad
family ai e lepoited to have been
bi ought to the scieen with all the
power, duve and humor that chai-
acterized the book.

To insure absolute fidelity to
the ongmal stoiy, Associate Pro-
ducer Nunnally Johnson, who
wrote the screen play, conferred
with Steinbeck o\et the complet-
ed scupt Steinbeck heaitily an-

plauded Johnson's work and ex-
pressed particular pleasure .that
all the humor of the original story
had been kept intact in. the pie-
tine.

Careful Casting
Casting for "The Grapes of

Wrath"' was undertaken by Zan-
uck -with exceeding care. Empha-
sis was placed not only on the re-
semblance of the actors to the
chaiacteis as described by Stein-
beck but the mood and humor of
the Joads was also taken into con-
sideration.

Iieniy Fonda, whose portrayals
of humble, real people have won
him plaudits in ihe past, stepped
naturally into the shoes of dogged,
fighting Tom Joad. That uncon-
querable woman of the soil, Ma
Joad, who battled- to hold her
homeless family • together, was
found in the person of Jane Dar-
well. Lanky, tali John, Carradine
became Casy, the courageous, cru-
sading preacher.

In Film Version of Best Seller

H< n r ) FoncKi, w l io h i e w o n i v ' J c a t c l i im foi Ins ~ l i a i a r l i M

of humble people, has the leading part in the picturization, of
John Steinbeck's "The Grapes of Wrath" which opens (or a
•week's run tonight at the Ditmas Theatre.

ALSO

r If ywFeaKWOTk a« <Say;
; . . , and' fight ail nigbf i
, t fe , man,

mm
L@iIADI
STANLEY FIELDS
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Continuous
From

2 P. M.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-0103

Just A Little Collegiate Love

Laurel and Hardy, those two hilarious masters of fun find time.
for a iittle romance in the comedy "A Chump At Oxford"
which is bided at the Strand Theatre for four days starting
tomorrow.

Alice Faye, M'Murray Star
In 'Little (MdJNew York'

The good old: days when cows
roamed Fifth Avenue, grog was a
penng a swis; and the Astors and
the Eoosevelts were just starting
on their way, return to the screen
in the robust, lusty .romantic, and
entertaining: drama coming Wed-
nesday to the Gresent Theatre,
Darryl; F. Zanuek's production of
."Little Old New York". The cast
;of this 20th Century-Fox picture
features Alice Faye, Fred Mac
Murray, Richard Greene, and
Brenda Joyce, includes Andy De-
vine, Henry Stephenson and Fritz
Feid.

Flying Transatlantic Mail
Although the transatlantic clip-

pers are built to carry 3,000 pounds
of- mail they have transported 4,300
pounds, or 140,000 letters and pack-
ages with % postage value of about
$41,000, says Collier's. Incidental-
ly, a clapper must, carry all mail
given it by the post office depart-
ment, even if it has to cancel all
passenger bookings.

AT

RARITAN BALLROOM
PERTH AMBOY

MYSTERY PRIZE
S3Q.G0 or more

First 10 Lapboard Games
S5 00 Each

DOOR PRIZE
$35.00

25 games 35c

The will be Buses at the
door after game.

Oklahoma Soil Loss ',;:
Dr. Horace J. Harper, soils expert,

at Oklahoma A. and M. college, es-v;
timates Oklahoma soil has lost 40
per cent of the organic matter it'
contained before being farmed. ..;.

ROLLED CABBAGE

SATURDAY MIGHT, APRIL 20TH
Public Invited

Green L
Shufflefooard Games

4 GREEN: ST. WOODBRIDGE ::

PERTH AMBOY
F R E E

Comic Books to all Children,
Tnis Sat. Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY
If "Frankenstein" scared you.
. . . If "Dracula" gave you cold
chills . . . Then don't miss this
Great Horror Thriller.

& asiess or

...a man-made mim-
iei os the loose!!!

—Also-
The Western Singing Idol of
Millions in his newest adventure

When. Daage; Thieatenrf
HELP CAME FROM THE

CONQUERS THE UNIVERSE
CHAPTER # 8

MONDAY & TUESDAY

Starring WILL FYFFE
—And—

A!i» jf Sic!iai(! * Fied

Also—

wirt VfKH BAR! - C. AUBREY SMITH - DONALD WOOD!

Chiiarea IBe
at All T««ie.s

Except Sunclayg
loH(l«>s aiui
I'roi ue Xite

Continuous
2 to 11 P. M. I ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS 40e nt \

Tintes

SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

NOTE EARLY PREVUE

Two Complete Shows — Last Complete Show Starts at 8:22 P. M.

-liNRYf ONIA and km tkam/i •.
Ciiarfey Grapewlis • D@rls B@wd@n • Russell S!ntps§i
0 . 1 . WHIfeleiii•• Mlm Qiialen < Eddie. Quillsn
PREVUE
TIME
TABLE

4:50. " M y l i t t l e Chicfcaaee"
6:14 "Grapes Of W r a t h "
&;:22 " M y Li t t l e Ghickadee"
S;:50 "Grapes of W r a t h "

LAST
TIMES
TODAY Mae West - W. C FieMs in "My Littfe Chickadee!"
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.low Street. Improvements here
include two hydrants and cost

.::$4,439.
;. Section 7, 320 feet of six inch

"pipe on Willow Avenue from the
^Lincoln Highway to Lakeview
Boulevard for $780.

Section 8, 700 feet of six inch
main with one hydrant on • Lake-
view Avenue, extending easterly
Sfom Alice Avenue. Costs are
$1,783.
• Section 9, 500 feet of ten inch
main with one hydrant on Old
Post Road in an easterly direc-
tion between Route 25 and Vine-
yard Road at a cost of $1,921.

Section 10, 570 feet of six inch
pipe on Fifth Street between
Highland and Oakland Avenues
for $1,362.

New Brunswick Ave.
- Perth Amboy

P. A. H. C. INC.

$ Mystery Cash Games $
$25 Cover AH $25
$30 Door Prizes $30
$175 Jack Pot $175

ALL ABOVE GAMES

Free On Lapfooard
EARLY BIRD 7:30 P. M.

REGULAR 8:30 P. M.

2 5 Games . . . . . . . . 3 5 c

Hold This Adv. For Cash
Drawings

Name

Address

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
2 FOUR STAR HITS

The new film
hit by the
producer of
"Ninotchka"
is here I It's
$we!il

JAMES STEWART'
in the Ernst Lubttsch production

Frank MORGAN
Joseph SCHILDKRAUTp

Plus

R08BRT

I . , EOWJtRD REGINALD

- 1 ARNOLD • OWEN • N
A HET11IS . GOLDftYH . a « U R PICTUBE

TODAY AND SATURDAY
NOW OH THE SSBEEifl

See why it played 472 times
on Broadway at $4.40 a seat.

Plus—
The Jones Family

"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"
Request Feature Sat. Nite

"Alexander's Ragtime Band"

N. J. SAFETY UNIT
TO MEET_APRIL 23
Stale Association Session

Brought flere Througt
Efforts Of Mineu

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Of-
ficer Edwin J. Mineu, director of
the Township school safety pa-
trols, announced yesterday that
everything was in readiness for
the meeting of the New Jersey
School Safety Patrol Association
at the Pines, 2 o'clock, April 23.

Officer Mineu, who is. respon-
sible for bringing the state meet-
ing to the township, is assisting
Arnold Ohlson, state president, of
this place, with arrangements.

Members of the association will
first assemble at the municipal
building in Piscatawaytown from
which point they will proceed to
the Pines.

TROTH OF TEACHER

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Corbett
Of Colonia Announce
Daughter's Engagement '•
'COLONIA—Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Corbett, of Highfield Aoad,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Arline, to George N.
Dign, son of Mrs. Ethel Dign and
the late Peter Dign, of Wood-
bridge.

Miss Corbett is a.member of the
faculty at Woodbridge High
School. She is a graduate of the
local high school and New Jersey
College for Women where she re-
ceived her A.B. degree. She re-
ceived her master's degree in edu-
cation at Rutgers University.. She
is a member of Kappa Delta Phi
sorority.

Mr. Dign is also a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and New
York University where he receiv-
ed a bachelor of science degree.
He is a member of the Pi Sigma
Omega fraternity, and the Ameri-
can: Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers. He is associated with the
Atlantic City Electric Company as
an engineer. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Police Chief Under Knife;
Condition Is Satisfactory

WOODBRIDGE—Chief of
Police George E. Keating is in
the Rahway Memorial Hospital

j recovering from an appendect-
omy performed Tuesday morn-
ing. His condition is reported as
completely satisfactory.

During Chief Keating's ab-
sence, Senior Captain John
Egan will be acting-chief.

IHHMBNMtt

METUCHEN, N. J.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

April 21, 22 and 23

'Brother Rat And A Baby"
witH

Priscilla Lane, Eddie Albert

Cartoon. "Harvest Time"
Comedy "True Ache"
Special Reed "The Siege of

Poland"

Wednesday and Thursday
April 24 and 2S

"Congo Malsie"
with

Ann Sothern, John Carroll
also

"The Honeymoon's Over"
with

Stuart Erwin, Marjorie Weaver

Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
April 26 and 27

School"
with

Jane Withers, Cliff Edwards
also

"Village Barn Dance"
with

Richard Cromwell, Doris Day
Latest News Events

EMPIRE-Rahway
FRIDAY TO SUNDAY

iHlp
iiltili

824 St. Georges Ave.
at Reading R. R. Crossing

Woodbridge, N. J.

--s,

BROADWAY FLOOR
SHOW AND DANCING

EVERY NIGHT

ALL GIRL REVUE
SUNDAY FROM

4 P. M. to 8 P. M.
SPECIAL COCKTAIL DANCE

ALL COCKTAILS

20c

Full Chinese Dinner
3Sc

N. J.'s Smartest Night Spot

" FLASH!
A Real Chinese Kitchen

CHOW MEIN
CHOPSUEY

_ Specials Every Day

25'
No Cover Charge at Any Time

For Reservations
Call Wo. 8-0551

Small Minimum Charge
Saturday Nisijfn Only

at Table.,,.

Playing a t Rahway Theatre PALADINO A. A. LISTS
FIRST ANNUAL DANCE

Proceeds Of Affair To Be
Given To Promotion Of

Baseball Team
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

first annual spring dance of the
Paladino Athletic Club will be held
Friday night, April 26, in the new
firehouse here.

The dance, which will start at
8:30 o'clock, will b"e for the bene-
fit of the newly organized base-
ball team. Music will be played by
Louis Viel and his orchestra.

The committee in charge con-
sists of Frank Lento, Peter "Pala-
dino, "Red" Zafarna, Frank Dan-
ceas, Jerry Horvath and Fred
Kron.

Margaret Sullavan and James Stewart in "The Shop
Around the Corner."

Piano Solo, Tap Dancing Feature
Of Fords Church Sodality Social

Clara Barton Woman's Club Holds
Card Party In School Auditorium

FORDS — A large attendance
marked the annual dinner-dance
sponsored at the church Sunday
evening by the Blessed Virgin
Mary Sodality of Our Lady of
Peace church.

Miss Irene Bartok, president,
was general chairman. Speakers
included the Rev. Father Ketter,
Rev. Father Vadas, Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander and Samuel
P. Kanai.

Entertainment consisted of a
solo, "Shubert's 'Serenade," by
Miss Bartok, and tap dance num-
bers by Lillian Kovacs and Doro-
thy Curran.

REPAIRS PROCEEDING
AT SCHOOL BUILDING

Work Partially Done, To
Be Completed During

Summer Vacation
WOODBEID'GE — Repairs at

School No. 1 here were reported
by Commissioner Roy E. Anderson
at a meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation Monday night.

The report showed the painting
of the basement, drinking foun-
tains installed on the first and sec-
ond floors, and several other minor
repairs.

Painting of the two rear rooms
in the basement will 'be done dur-
ing the summer vacation period,
it was said.

'Youth Week' Is Scheduled
To Commence On May 20

WOODBRIDGE—Announce-
ment has been made that the
annual Boys' and Girls' Week
sponsored by the Lions Club of
Woodbridge will be held the

, week of May 20.
The election 01 "Township

officials" and "Board of Edu-
cation" will be held on May 20
in the schools of the Township.
The following day a parade will
be held and dm-ir.g the rest of
the week "Township Meetings"
and "Board Sessions" will be
held by the student officials.

Committees in charge of the af-
fair were: Decorations, Miss Anna
Kirsh and Helen Kovach, co-chair-
men, and Eleanore Yares, Stephan-
ie Sharo, Vivian Testa, Bernice
Arway, Angelina Petrie, Anna
Pasko; donations, Theresa Scha-
ker and Mary Borkes co-chairmen,
and Betty Egan, Francis Getsey,
Jeanette Chirico, Lillian Lund and
Agnes Schmidt; coat checking,
Josephine Wojtanowski and Aga-
tha Ratajack co-chairmen, and
Bernice Arway, Vivian Testa, Ste-
phanie Sharo and Eleanore Yores.

Entertainment: Helen Patrick
and Mary Labancz co-chairmen,
and Rosalie Lutrias, Agatha Rata-
czak, Lillian Lund and Anna Pat-
rick; advertising, Helen Patrick
and Anna Patrick co-chairmen,
and Rosalia Lutrias, Gertrude Eg-
an, Theresa Schaker, Agnes Sch-
midt, Irene Bartok and Henrietta
Dunbach; tickets Irene Bartok
and Rosalia Lutrias co-chairmen,
and Henrietta Dunbach, Ann Voy-
ton, Helen Yanik, Helen Borey,
Jeanette Chirico, Helen Kovacs
and Agnes Schmidt.

Music was furnished by the Roy-
al Cadets Orchestra.

Picnic, Dance On Calendar
Of Democrats In Hopelawn

HOPELAWN—Plans for the
first annual picnic and dance
were advanced at a special meet-
ing of the Hopelawn Democratic
Club held Monday night at the
Village Barn.

Anthony Benyola and Mike
Boross are co-chairmen, of the
affair. Assisting on the committee
are Joe Seaman, Louis Hajnal,
Lawrence Clement, George Boross
Charles Paris, John Kornitas, Don
Kreudl and Dominic Melocco.

—A Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

CLARA BARTON—A success-
ful card party was held Friday
night by the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club in the Clara Barton
school. Mrs. William Testa was
chairman of arrangements.

Assisting Mrs. Testa were: Mrs.
Victor Larsen, Mrs. John Jensen,
Mrs. Louis Nagy., Mrs. Henry
Stockel, Mrs. Brace Eggert, Mrs.
Harold Peterson, Mrs. Carl Rei-
tenbach, Mrs. Einar Jensen and
Mrs. William Bennett,

The door prize was won Dy Mrs.
Raymond Wilck. Other prize win-

'ners were:
Pinochle: Louis Nagy, Mrs. B.

Bergman, Mrs. George Rudy, Mrs.
John Jensen, Mrs. Camilla Peter-
son, Victor Larsen, Stephen Kraft,
H. Christoffersen; contract bridge:
Mrs. W. McCoy and Mrs, M. Gil-
man.

Auction bridge: Mrs. F. Helfe-
rich. Mrs. John C. Anderson, Mrs.
George Pribula, Ruth Shoe, Hel-
en Seeman, Louise Lewis, Mrs.
Stanley Nogan, Mrs. Alfred Geil-
ing, Frances Lewis, Mrs. Emma
Moore, Mrs. Daisy Thornall, Mrs.
Victor Larsen, Mrs. Einar Jensen,
Mrs. N. Newitts; rummy: A Sal-
omone, Mrs. E. Dorschur, Theresa
Becker, Mrs. Owen Caulfield and
Mrs.. Michael Riesz.

Fan-tan, Mrs. Peterson, Mrs.
A I, 1> T T

BOARD OF F I B B COSIMISSIONERS
DISTRICT NO. 3

BARITAA* TOWJVSHIF, NEW JERSEY

CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
APRJ1. 1, 193!) TO MARCH 31, l»40

BALANCE - APRIL 1, 1939 % 152.57
UECEIPTS:

Treasurer, Rar i tan Township 15,235.90

TOTAL $15,408.47
DISBURSEMENTS:

Water Service and Plugs 8,544.66
Janitor 's Salary and Supplies "" ... 519.61
Truck Repairs 'and Supplies 473.50
Fuel Oil, Phone, Electricity, Gas, House Repairs, etc 559 2S
Hose 299.14
Salaries For Active Firemen _ 629.69
Administration (Contingencies) . 880 78
Insurance 302.87
Bond Retirement ar;d Interest Charges 1,625.00
Siren Line Service 285.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS .-.
BALANCE - MARCH 23, 1940

B. Lobline, Mrs. Joseph Urffer, j
Ida Wuethrich; mall jong: first
prize, Mrs. M. Kat, and second,
Mrs. Milton Gross.

The Parent-Teacher Association
held its regular meeting Wednes-
da evening in School No. 14, The
session was in the form of "Fa-
thers' Night" and was well attend-
ed. A demonstration was given by
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad.

Mr, and Mrs. S. Shlick of New
ork were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Schmidt, of Paul Street,
recently.

Mrs. A. Costa and son, Alfred,
of New ork, were the guests of
Mrs. T. Colombetti, of Crows Mill
Road, recently.

Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, met at the home
of Walter Lybeek, 14 Linden Ave-
nue, Tuesday night.

Easy Payments
Teacher—Tommy, if your father

could save a dollar a week for four
weeks what would he have?

Tommy—A —radio, a new suit,
and a set of furniture.

OFFICERS ELECTEb
BY LIBRARY BOARD
Mrs. Caroline Wilmoi \
Again Named President;

Committees Chosen
RARITA'Nf TOWNSHIP — At »

reorganization meeting Tuesday
night, Mrs. Caroline Wilmot was
reelected president of the Town-
ship Library Board for her seventh
term.

Other officers named were Al-
bert C. Fredericks, vice president;
Mrs. Agnes iSaunders, secretary,
and Mrs. Caroline Doll, treasurer.
Mrs. Saunders was also reappoint-
ed township librarian.

•Serving on the board in an ex-
officio manner are Mayor Walter
C. Christensen and Fred A. Talbot
superintendent of schools.

Committees named by the pres-
ident were: Mrs. Boll and Talbot,
publicity; Mrs. Saunders, Mrs.
Doll and Talbot, books; Mayor
Christensen and Fredericks, fi-
nance, and Mayor Christensen and
Talbot, house.

The work of Mrs. Wilmot dur-
ing her six years as head of the
board was praised highly at the
reorganization meeting. Warm
commendation was also given Mrs.
Saunders.

— Please mention this paper
advertise?!?. —

514,119.53

Audit Prepared By:
CHARLES GOLDSTEIN, C. P. A.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
F. B.—4: 12, 19.

$ 1,288.94
JOHN I.A.KO,

Secretary.

3VOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT the following ordinance was
introduced and passed on first read-
ing bj- the Board of Commissioners
of the Township of Raritan, New
Jersey, at a regular meeting held
on Tuesday evening, April 9, 1940, at
the Town Hall, Pisuatawaytown,
Xew .Jersey.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT
the Board of Commissioners will
meet on April 23, 1940 at the Town
Hall, Piscatawaytowu, New Jersey,
at b P. M., (EST), to consider the
final paasagre of the following ord-
inance, at winch time and place
objections thereto may be presented
bv any taxpayer of the Township of
Raritan.

Objectors may file a written ob-
jection with the Township Clerk
prior to that date.

"W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

BOARD DINNER
WOODBRIDGE — Members of

the Township Board of Education
will attend the Middlesex County
School Board Association dinner
to be held at Sayreville next Thurs-
day evening, April 25, at 6:30
o'clock, according to arrangements
made this week.

Eves gi l ls
who haven'l
any. . .wi l l
agree thai
Two's... loo
Btany!

A tough on nit tips
A fight in His Heart I

WALLACE

An Ordinance to amend an Ordin-
ance entitled "A.n Ordinance to li-
cense and regulate Billiard Rooms,
Pool Rooms, Restaurants (other
than Hotel Restaurants) Cigar
Stores. Boot-Blacking Parlors, Bowl-
ing Alleys, (other than alleys in
an incorporated club), Ice Cream
and Soila Fountains and such other
places as may exist wherein other
games of skill may be carried on or
conducted," Approved January 25th,
19:19. I-Section Seven (7) of the
above entitled ordinance is hereby
amended to read as follows:

Every bowling alley (other than
bowling alley in an incorporated
club) billiard room, pool room or
other such places as may exist
wherein other games of skill may be
carried on or conducted shall be
closed at the hour of one o'clock A.
M, every night and shall remain
closed until the hour of seven o'clock
A. M., the following morning except
that they shall close at the hour
o[ twelve o'clock midnight Saturday
and remain closed until twelve
o'clock noon the following Sunday.

WALTER C. CHRISTENSEN,
Mayor.

VICTOR PEDERST3N,
HENRY H. TROGER, JR.,
JAMES C. FORGIONE,
JOHN E. PARDUN.

ATTEST:
W. R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised in the Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on April
12th and 19th.

fmm BMEOWM"
Dolores DEI RIO • JoHa Howard

'WTAKE
JL THIS
WOMAN'
..'1st Chapter, N. Y. DailvNew«T
:'Terry and the Pirates';

••; JRI. NITE—tAST SHOW ; :
:: :SAT. MATINEE a MIDNITE SHOW: :
: : : : : ; . . , . . SUN. MATINEEJ.-;;;i.;|-;

1938 FORD DE LUXE FORDOR. Heater, Radio..
Looks and performs like new. Good rub-
ber. Wonderful value.

1938' PONTIAC SEDAN. We have given this car
the best care and reconditioning. It's ready
for lots of miles now.

FORD DEALER
' REINERTSEFfS GARAGE

137 Washington Ave. Carteret 8-1096

Whether
Remodeling or

Building
Consult
us for

Wenetlan Blinds? Awnings
Window Shades <

Allow us to figure on your next job.

AMBOY SHADE & AWNING Co.
Phone PA.-4-0829

285 Elm St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Expert Cleaning and Remodeling of

FUR COATS
©

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
AN IDEAL FUR STORAGE

CONSULT US

Woodbridge For Shop
Phone Wo.-8-0770

522 Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

you CAM
WASH OFF

ALL STAINS

SPECIAL OH
DUBAF1LM

95c

No stain can get a foothold on the metallic-
like finish of LUCAS DURAFELM. Ink, kitchen
greases, mateh scratches . . . even iodine
stains -wipe off} instantly!
LUCAS DURAFILM is easy to apply. Brashes
on like paint; dries like enamel with a
beautiful gloss finish that literally lasts for
years. Eight pastel shades.

* This low price strictly
limited to a few days only.
Today . .now's the time to
get your can of this new

paint that
•washes like
porcelain.

•Jtr Do you know that ijie new FIX A. plan
aft-mps hotv to get long term financing
in modernising your home? 7«'«-r-./^.-ie?
write or come in today /<?#• LK* jratirf/

UNITED I L L PAPER t PAINT CO.
(Opposite R. J. Goerke Co.)

4 W. JERSEY ST. , ELIZABETH
PHONE EL. 3-9862

SPRING SALE!!!
DeCOZEN MOTOR'S

BIG SPRING CLEARANCE
LOOK AT THESE PRICES!

"38 Ford Coupe, De Luxe, W. S.
W. Tire* (Blue)

'38 Plymouth De
Luxe Sedan

'39 Buick Model 41
* SedAn .,

'39 Pontiac 4-Door
DeLuxe Sedan ....

'35 Pontiac
Coupe _

485
745
725
235

'34 Chevrolet Master
De Luxe Sedan (as- is)

'33 Chevrolet Tudor
(A Beauty) 110

75'34 Nash 4-Door De
Luxe Sedan

'3-3 Chrysler Convert-
ible Sedan

(Must be seen to be appre-
ciated)

'34 Studebaker
Tudor

'31 Chevrolet Tudjw
Sedan _

'31 Oldsmobile Sedan
(6 Wheels)

'33 Plymouth
Sedan

'34 Buick Tudor
(Radio)

125
45

_ 75
140
195

DOZENS OF CARS OF ALL MAKES AND MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM

DeCOZEN MOTOR CO.
(NEW CAE DEALERS)

860 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH

Don't
LAKESIDE PARKS

OUTSTANDING MODEL HOMES
IN RAHWAY

F. H. A.
Approved

10% Down

ABSOLUTELYNO EXTRAS- NO LEGAL FEES
No Greater Home Value Anywhere

No Taxes Until 1941

Monthly Payments $29.00

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
AIR CONDITIONED
FIREPROOF GARAGE
TILE BATH
LINOLEUM
DECORATED

Hard To Believe.

OPEN PORCH
GAS RANGE
SCREENS"
SHADE TREES
LARGE ROOMS

Must Be Seen

MODEL HOME NOW OPEN
Take Amboy Ave. to Rahway. Watch for sign at Inman Ave.

Turn left two block* to property.

LAKESIDE PARK HOMES 280 ST. GEORGES AVE,
Rahway 7-2280 ~~>
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A Doctors' Strike For Peace •
Sigrid Undset, Norwegian novelist,

recently proposed that the world's physi-

cians warn statesmen to stop their "inhu-

man activities" or the physicians would

stop work.
Two days after she made this sugges-

. tion German sailors and soldiers attacked
her country in spite of the efforts made
by statemen of her nation to maintain
an attitude designed to placate the Nazi
regime.

The plight of the Norwegian govern-
ment was deplorable. Caught between
contending forces the officials were forced
to ignore repeated German attacks upon
Norwegian ships, almost without protest,
while at the same time, in fear of German
might, making vigorous protest to Great
Britain and France over less culpable, al-
though technical, violations of Norway's
neutrality.

Just how the statesmen of Norway could
have prevented German's assault without
joining hands with Berlin, escapes us com-
pletely. Nothing less, apparently, would
have satisfied the Nazis. So what sense is
there in this half-baked criticism of
statesmen ?

There may be reason in denouncing ag-
gression but we see none whatever in in-
dscriminate belaboring of all statesmen,
without making allowances for their dif-
ficulties, and without differentiating ag-
gression from a willingness to live and let
live.

Why The Allies Restrict Purchases
The United States requires that nations

at war pay cash for any goods bought in
this country. •• \ .

. The nation advises^belligerents that
they will not be given credit" in this coun-
try, if they are already in debt to us, as the
British and French happen to be.

Faced, with this situation the Allies, with
limited gold supplies, naturally take steps
to be assured of the funds with which to
pay for war supplies, the most vital neces-
sity of any nation at war.

Consequently, the British and French
limit their buying in the United States to
goods absolutely necessary for the prose-
cution of the war. The Allies limit their
purchases of non-essentials in order to
conserve their cash for what they must
have to win.

This is a sensible policy, from the Allied
standpoint. It is a policy that is necessaiy
in view of the requirements set up by the
United States.

the systematic pillage of the private prop-
erty of the people in that unfortunate sec-
tion.

It is also reported that textile and car-
pet factories are being forced to close
down through lack of raw materials and
that the machinery from the factories is
being dismantled and sold to Russia. The
real cause, it is said, is believed to lie in
the German policy of reducing1 the Czech
lands to a mainly agricultural area.

Under-fed or Gver-milked?'

A Problem Pressing For Solution
There is frequent mention of the Na-

tional Labor Relations Act in the news-

papers these days. Most of 'this news has

been, the kind of smoke that really indi-

cates the presence of a fire.

Not the least important item of this
type was the recent decision hand.ed down
by the United States Supreme Court to the
effect that Federal courts have no power
to pass on the Tightness or wrongness of
Wagner Board certifications of labor
unions. The case in question was brought
to the court by one national labor union
which felt that a Wagner Board decision
had been too sweeping and had disre-
garded minority rights.

The problem of the Wagner Act has
cried out for solution for a number of years
now. So far, the Act's defenders have
done a skillful job of thwarting the desire
of the publicland of all groups in the coun-
try to have it amended. But the knowl-
edge that the wide powers of the Board
cannbt in many instances be checked by
the courts ought to make the need for
amendments to limit that power seem even
more urgent to those most concerned.

Coupled with this recent news even
some continued revelations made during
the j Congressional investigation of the
Board itself that tend to show that the
body with these extremely broad powers
does not always employ them wisely.

Those revelations—of bickering among
Board members, of bias evidenced by
Board representatives, of wiide powers
assumed or usurped by the Board—point,
of course, partly to an unsound attitude,
on the part of the Wagner Board itself.
But far more significantly they throw the
spotlight on the flaws, omissions, and loose
constructions of the Act itself which make
this situation possible.

New Jersey Citizens' Comrr.Btoe for the Princeton Surveys

Unfair, Archaic Taxation Methods
Seen Cause OfRR's Plight In N. I
"Whether under-fed or over-

milked—it is well known that New
Jersey railroads have, for some
time, rewarded that old New Jer-
sey farmer, "Archaic Tax Laws"
with a pail almost empty.

It is certain that taxes have been
a contributing1 factor in \forcing
New Jersey railroads into bank-
ruptcy and it is equally clear that
a few New Jersey municipalities
will be in a precarious situation
without those taxes. The prob-
lem of maintaining .present mu-
nicipal service levels will be espe-
cially acute for several'north Jer-
sey towns..

The New York Times on Febru-
ary 4, 1930 stated; "Municipal of-
ficials along the twenty-six-mile
Northern Railroad of New Jersey
between Jersey City and Nyack
admitted today they did not know
where to turn in their effort to
avoid complete loss of passenger
service on the railroad that since
1859 has been the chief factor in
the development of the communi-
ties.'1

Since 1884, when our present
railroad tax system took shape,

a view to its effect upon the long-run performance, by the"~railroad,'bf its-economic function of j
transportation."-—Harley L. Lutz, Princefon University, in The Taxation of Railroads in Net

Looking At: Washington-
NAZIS MOVE AFFECTS U. S.
NORMAL TRADE SUFFERS.
NEW WORLD CONDITIONS.
CLOSED ECONOMY FEARS.
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES.
MORE MONEY FOR WPA.
ABOUT RE-APPORTIONMENT.
COTTON STAMP PLAN.

A Crime Against Civilization
The German attack upon Norway can-

not be explained except upon the theory
that Hitler has no regard for the rights of
any nation, or any people, except his own.

This has been believed by most of the
intelligent people of the world for more
than a year. The seizure of Denmark, to-
gether with the sudden attack upon Nor-
wegian ports, without warning and with-
out declaration of war, stamp Nazi Ger-
many, under Hitler, as a brutal, outlaw
nation.

-•„ Those who are prone to condone Ger-
man aggression, as necessary to the preser-
vation of Germany, will find it hard to ex-
cuse the wanton killing of Norwegian sail-
ors, who died in ships assaulted and sunk
by a foe that slipped up to them without
any indication of hostility. .

It is bad enough to kill men in battle but
it is another thing to assassinate them with-
out giving them a chance to fight for their
lives. To suddenly attack the warships
of a neutral power, to bombard the cities
of a friendly nation without warning and
to use overpowering force against a weak-
er, unsuspecting- people is a crime against
civilization. •

A New Southern Industry
A great industry for the South is un-

der way, with a newsprint mill in operation
at Lufkin, Texas. Two other plants are
to be established in Tennessee.

The development of the newsprint in-
dustry in this section is due to the work of
Dr. Herty, who perfected the process for
making newspaper from Southern pine.

Most of the newspapers in the United
States are printed upon paper that is made
in Canada, or some other foreign country.
While we-wish t̂hese foreign plants no ill
will it will be fine for the nation if the news-
print that this nation consumes can be made
in the South.

Germany "Liberates" The Czechs
From Bohemia and Moravia comes the

news, via Yugoslavia, to the New York
Times, that Germany is requisitioning the
horses of the Czech farmers, giving them,
in payment, promissory notes redeemable
sixty days after the end of the war.

Thus Germany, which promised, after
receiving the Sudeten area, to respect'the
Czech republic, is practically engaged in

Bigelow Is Getting Old
Poultney Bigelow, 85-year-old historian

and intimate friend of the former German
Kaiser, has just returned from a trip to
Europe.

Mr. Bigelow is very strongly convinced
that Germany will win the war. He de-
mands, also, that the United States take ac-
tion against England for mail seizures.

The aged historian would show every-
body "they cannot stop our ships and seize
American mail." He would shoot them
on the spot."

While his view on what the nation
should do to the British, for stopping our
mail is clear, the author has nothing to
say about what we should do to defend the
right of our ships to go anywhere without
being subject to attacks without warning.

Simple Truth About An Editor
Every once in a while an editor has the

urge to write something utterly foolish. So
don't be surprised about anything that you
read in our columns.

We quite cheerfully warn simple peo-
ple ahead of time. Wise readers know the
truth without being- told. ,

We give away this secret about editors
without reluctance and in order that our
friends, who understand the" matter, may
be quite sure that we, also, understand our-
selves. > ,

When the day arrives that we are not
conscious that we do write absurd stuff at
times we will begin to worry. In fact, our
close friends should keep an eye on us.
There is nothing as absurd as an editor who
is always pawing at the "vitals'" of subject
and cocksure that he knows all the ans-
,swevs to all -the problems.

Germany's sudden invasion of
both. Denmark .and Norway last
week qvershadowed all domestic
isues in the nation's capital. Of-
cial reaction to the , surprising
German aggression was guarded.
Proclamations were issued by the
president extending the ban on
American shipping to the new bel-
ligerent areas and impounding the
money and assets of the nationals
of the two countries attacked.

The German attempt to incorp-
orate these two small neutral na-
tions into the economic regime of
the Reich created a profound im-
pression,: Slowly, "t"he"'idea" is be-
coming' accepted that" after the
war, regardless of which" side wins,
the world will be divided into
closely organized economic groups.
Just" what position the United
States will. occupy in relation to
the groups depends, of course,
upon how the war culminates.

If Germany wins, it is a fore-'
gone "conclusion that world.trade
as it was known'twenty-five years"
ago, will be seriously crippled if
not almost, destroyed. If Great
Britain and France win,'it is argu-
ed, the : war effort will produce
such economic "strain" that these
nations will be compelled to adopt
methods. heretofore used by the
totalitarian states.

commercial, interests of the United
-States will be curtailed. Back of
the sudden invasion of Denmark
and -Norway is the effort of Ger-
many to extend her economic
frontier, to secure a source of
supply which "can be compelled
to work in harmony with German
purposes. Without adequate cred-
it, • and unable to build up suffi-
cient .foreign exchange to facili-
tate- the natural commerce, Ger-
many: is grabbing.adjacent terri-
tory in order to control the raw
material and trade of the area.

In the light of these facts, there
is some speculation as to the fu-
ture effectiveness of the trade
agreement act,, recently extended
by Congress until" June 1,2, 1943.
Unless the' nations of the .world
return to Something like normal
trade relations, there will be many
difficulties in the way of success-
fully . promoting" the" Hull trade
program. While" progress may be
made in the Western Hemisphere,
there is no ̂ doubt as to "what may
be done in the Other regions of
the world. '. ~ • *

In the Far East, the Japanese
campaign against China is design-
ed to capture control of Chinese
raw materials and trade. If Japan
wins, the Japanese will claim ex-
clusive control, of ' Far Eastern
commerce. The interests of the
United States will be seriouslysaf-
fected and our future trading
rights will be" dependent upon the
whim of the Tokyo Government;

It is already.apparent that Sov-
iet Russia, due to various reasons
is following a policy of "nationally
controlled trade.- There- is little
prospect that there "will be" any
reversion to normal commercial
practices as far "as Soviet "Russia
is concerned. There will be, and
there has .been, some buying and
selling to foreign nations,, but the
bulk of Russian economy is gear-
ed to. the system.developed in Ger-
many, with its controls, restric-
tions, 'quotas, embargoes and
bartering. ~ \

Ii-Germany succeeds in her pres-
ent .effort- to• incorporate various
neutral nations in the ecqiicfmic
organization of the Reich, the

It is not hard to imagine that
Italy, under Mussolini, will con-
tinue the development of her eco-
nomic .affairs - in close harmony
with, those. of . Germany. Conse-
quently, not only the. domestic
trade of Italy. but her foreign
commerce will be organized upon
the Nazi pattern. Gradually, the
pressure of Russia, Germany arid
Italy, exerted upon the smaller
Balkan powers, will infold them
into the new economic scheme.

"Every time, this happens, the
prbspect of the United States and
our hope that foreign markets for
our products may develop in the
future are; given a serious set-
back. If the; process continues
long- ̂ enough,.". there" w,ill be no-
body for us to "trade with except:
South America and we may have
to'resort to drastic methods to
protect this market.- ' .

The Illinois, primaries produced
no great surprises, with the Presi-
dent and Mr. Dewey scoring suc-
cesses at the polls. The New York
prosecutor undoubtedly boosted
his position in relation to other
Republican candidates for the;
dential nomination. The" President,;
in. winning easily over the Vice-
President, ran true to form but
the meaning of the election will
depend upon what plans Mr.
Roosevelt has for himself. . The
Dewey campaign has been" great-

ly assisted by the Wisconsin and
Illinois results, and it looks as if
his popular strength will force
sericnis consideration at the Con-
vention in Philadelphia. .

Congress continues to wrestle
with domestic problems, with in-
ereasing demands for larger funds
for relief. The request of the
Budget Bureau for $985,000,000
for the WPA during the next fis-
cal year, would provide for about
1,350,000 persons on the average,
during the year. This amount was
considerably below the $1,477,-
000,000 available for the current
fiscal year, which was expected to
take cafe of an" average "employ-
ment of two million persons on
relief projects. : \

There seems to be little reason
to suppose that- Congress will not
increase the -relief appropriation.
Whether the boost! will come
through a direct appropriation or
by the, expedient of removing
the : provision that the sum must
be used equally throughout the
year, remains to be seen. The idea
behind the last. move is that re-
lief officials could expend more
than one twelfth of the total dur-
ing any month and that if a short-
age of funds developed after next
January, the question could be
presented to 'the newly-elected
Congress.

The Twentieth amendment to
the- Constitution, which changed
the date of;the beginning of con-,
gressional sessions and moved the
inauguration of- the President up
to January 20th, made it impos-
sible for the President to submit
to Congress a statement of the
number of representatives to
which each State is entitled within
a week after the opening, of the
second session of the Seventy-
Sixth Congress. This is plain be-
cause" the'census has not yet been
taken. , • " " : - - " .

there has been continuous bicker-*'-
ing between the roads and the state
as regards a "fair share" o!f the
tax burden to be borne by rail-
road property. Prpf essor Hatley;
L. Lutz, of Princeton University*
in his recent, study, "The Tax&flon
of Railroads in New Jersey," sKow-; •
ed convincingly that inequalities.
of advalorem assessment have beejfr -
a major cause of trouble and""tb*t*
fuel was added to the fire -when
two separate, assessment systfejns'̂
—local assessment of general prop-
erty and state assessment of-rait
road priperty—were forcibly - as-.
simulated into a presumably Homo-
genous scheme of' taxation. _ " _

The situation has grown incfireas-'-
ingly worse. With the altetnativ*"
of eliminating an important tsX-
payer from the list of current tax*
payers, it is time to consider tbfe "
whole question of railroad taxs- .
tion objectively and without bias.
The dangers of railroad collapse
redound on the roads, themselves,"
certainly, but also on. those citi-
zens who stand to lose the finan^
cial support which is vital to their,
public services. "

OTHER EDITORS SAY
They Can't Stand Publicity

All dictatorships are born in the
dark. They survive for a time in
the shadows. They invaz-iably die
in the light.

The one thing tyranny cannot
stand is publicity, it must gag
the press., stop free expression, si-
lence the pupil; censor the radio,
control the movies, propagandize
the public with half-truths—
which is the shadiest way of ly-
ing there is.

The real bulwark of democracy
is not the ballot box but the hon-
est newspaper. Henry Hitt Crane
in the Michigan Christian Advo-
cate, Detroit.

W h y Civilizations Decay-
Civilizations don't decay be-

cause they grow old but because
they become militarized. In the
long history of evolution, formid-
ableness and violence always fail-
ed. It wasn't the giant reptiles, in-
vulnerable in armor-plated self-
sufficiency, that survived. It was
the meek puny little creature, the
primitive mammal. — Scribner's
Commentator Magazine.

More Bibles Sold
Newspapers gave wide notice

to the fact that 20 per cent more
Bibles were sold in America this
year at Christmas time than ever
in our history. Also notice was
given that of all the warring
countries, more Bibles were sold
in Germany than in any other.
News comes that churches in
England are crowded. Churches
in America are not complaining
now of dwindling attendance.—
Queens County, (N. Y.) Times.

" A n Unholy Business" ,
Prom the time the unprovoked

and undeclared war of invasion
started, Japan has obtained the
bulk of her needed war supplies
from the United States; 54 per
cent in 1937; 56 per cent in 1938.

I view with" horror and dismay
the fact that we again are build-
ing up an immense war trade with
foreign countries,, at the expense
of our foreign trade in the com-
modities of peace.

This is a time for plain talk and
straight thinking. We are in an
unholy business. We ought to get
out of it. I say we should have
continued the arms embargo in

When the law was passed, the
second session of this Congress
would have convened, under the
existing statute, next December.
However, the convening of Con-

TIME FOR THE FACTS
AND WHSK YOO GO •pOR.-

WARD YbO 6O BAeKWARO
SIDEWAYS', AMD

U P AMP DOWM.

x>o you

sottr
HAS

GONE. '

UNDERSTAND.

gress in January for a second ses-
sion; about eleven months earlier
than otherwise, practically nulli-
fies the law providing for the re-
appdrtionment of membership on
the basis of the 1940 census.

If Congress fails to act at this
session, the President, it is ex-
pected, will submit a statement on
the results'of the census to the
next Congress, which will auto-
matically affect the " members
elected in 1942. In this connec-
tion, it might be worth recalling
that Congress, after the 1930 cen-
sus,, was, extremely reluctant to
provide for. the reapportionment,
which was postponed for several
years.

• Announcement that a cotton-
stamp program will be1 tried out, in
Memphis, Tennessee, and Shelby
county, early next month, brings
to mind the gradually increasing
use of surplus food stamps
throughout the country. The cot-
ton stamp scheme will follow the
routine . developed for surplus
foodstuffs, with eligible families
receiving free stamps in propor-
tion totheir purchases of other
stamps, both being good for use
in normal trade channels £or buy-
ing cotton goods.

Cargest Date-Palm Grove
Elche in Spain boasts on.e of the

largest date-palm groves in the
world, variously estimated at from
80,000 to 110,000 trees. The fruit-
bearing palms are poEenated by
hand, ineri scaling the trunks by
hoisting themselves with a rope tied
loose]?; around the tree and their
waists. ,V,Many of the leaves are
blanched and sold throughout Spain
for":PaIhi" Sunday, and as a protec-
tion "ggainst lightning.

force, and should have extended. --
it to the Orient by recognizing
that a state of war exists there. "
And we should have extended the
embargo to cover war materials
as well as munitions.—Senator"
Arthur Capper in the Topeka,
(Kan.) Capitol.

Not Like Publishers, Either
Some of the boys in the news -

room have been discussing appre-:
datively the current story of the
resolution adopted by the .Penn- _
sylvania Newspaper Publishers'
Association, which very properly "-
criticized the motion picture in-',.
dustry for portraying newspaper^ -
men in "roles false to real life'*. "
As a matter of fact, tfc« screen,;
and- radio versions of newspaper-' -
men, commonly speaking, are-as*. *
ridiculously wide of the actuaEibfe^,,
as is the synthetic detective- in « '-
gripping mystery novel.
. The two great mediums of modC
ern entertainment, the cinema aincl
the mike, probably , suppose; they _
are giving the public what Jt-
wants . . . but certainly 'their
scenarists ands continuity writers
know better. Many of them were -
reporters before they graduated
into the arts. They must know that
the typical reporter is far from
being a semi-psycopath or a cona—-.
firmed and ebullient alcoholic- ;

The star reporters of these fake :
legends' are jaunty and irrelpon- ',
sible, for the most part, and the
city editors are irasible groueb.88
. . . Quite as might be surmised,
newspaper work has evolved not -
a few interesting characters, but ,
it is pertinent to remark that' they
always got the paper out. , - "

The specific complaint of the*
Pennsylvania publishers was baaed
upon the absurd depiction of onft •
of their estate in the recent film ~~
success, "Mr. 'Smith Goes to-
Washington." And someone inade"
the casual remark that although^
they could get away with it with .
reporters, and nobody paid. any: -"-'
attention to the off-hand defama- ~ :

tion involved, that was the time
the motion picture people went .
a little too far.—Portland Oregon-

g, Inc.
There may be ever so little of

the dog, but there is just as much
of the wag. Your Great Dane has
no bigger heart than my Pomer-
anian. Your Dachshund has as
large a capacity for reciprocal es-
teem as my Saint Bernard.

So it doesn't matter what kind
—-ox kinds—of dog it was, Sammy
Knight, Charles itichmond and
Walter Schmidt, three youngsters
on Long Island, found there was
enough dog for all three of them
and decided to merge their re-
sponsibilities as well as their af-
fections in joint ownership. They
all housed him, fed. him, and—
possibly—bathed him, in. turn.
They they applied for a license;
But whose dog was it? To whom
should the license be granted?*
One of the" boys—-no doubt of his
American . background —solveil
the question. The clerk madt out
a license to all three, "incoviioi-
ated."

There have^ been •partneibhins
in dogs before, as ' the famed
House of Morgan was a parlnc!'-
ship- in finance. But both tfhi& firm
and that of Knight, Richmond and
Schmidt are now corporations.
And it would be hard to say which
of-the two feels richer in its pc>b-
sessions.—Christian Science,Mon-
itor.

Holding- Up Wrong Fellow
A San Francisco holdup man

poked a glass tube into the ribs of
a prospective victim and toM him.
to "stick 'em up!" The .proposed
victim laughed, brushed the\glass
tube from his ribs and slipped
handcuffs on the thief. It vAs Po-
lice Inspector Ignato Zaragosa.w

Toast Is Changing-
Toast differs today jErcmi. the kind

mother used to make-15 'years ago
because formulas fofe", 4}reaS are
richer, toasters are different, and
people's, tastes iiave *ehange4 .i»
eording to a study reposed to the
American Chemical society. - '
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risco Crew, Washed
SARRONS TO FACE
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,To Play SchedtiW Cofltest
Rained Out Tuesday
On Zebras'

GAME HATH)
-" WOODBRIDGE — With thfc
Week's two scheduled games rain
eH out, WoodbTidge High's dia-
mond dusters will journey to the
county seat this "afternoon where
they will match their baseball
sirill with Coach. Chet Redsbaw's-
New' Brunswick High aggregation
Game time is 3:30 o'clock.
~*The Barrons were slated to tan-

gle with, the Zebras Tuesday, but
. a heavy downpour an "hour "before
-^flaying time forced postponement

of the contest by Redshaw. _
* Yesterday,,the Barrons were.to;

lock horns witVPerthAmhoy High?
School at the City" Stadium but
once again rain interfere"8. The
game will be played- Thursday,
May 2.
- Next Tuesday, CoaeBvNiek Pris-

-~co's proteges will-'visit. Somerset
. County for an engagement with

Somerville High ScHooL
The first Central'Jersey Group-

III Conference contest'for the Red
and Black is booked •' for Friday
afternoon, April 26. Red Bank
will provide the- opposition and th"o
tussle will take place.at the Legion
Stadium here.

"Mewutk, Elizabeth Soccer
Teems To Meet-On Sunday

UNION—A new amateur soccer
champion will be \ crowned when
file first German S.\C. of Newark
•meets the German iimeTican A. C.
of Elizabeth, Sunday* afternoon at
Farcher Grove, Union, in the sec-
ond game of the' State Cup finals,
a honie and home.series.
- In the first game played two

weeks ago the teams finished'on
even terms after -.playing a two
goal deadlock whicKvtwo extra-pe-
riods failed to br^ak."

The winner of this cotnpetition
Will move into the cfpen competi-
tion along with the ttoee pro clubs
of the state who are members of
the American Soeeer-League, the

' Seats Americafis and Irish: Ainer-

2 Games,
Speaks At 'Clinic

Coach Prisco

HANKINSON OPENS
SEASONOMSUNDAY
Reading Auto Racing Card

Is Expected To Draw-
Capacity Crowd

READING, Pa.—Ralph Hankin-
son's thirtieth anniversary auto
racing program, which will open
the 1940 AAA season in the east
a,t Reading Sunday afternoon, is
destined to make history for the
records of the roaring road.

With the country's fastest driv-
ers competing on the east's speed-
iest half-mile dirt track in the
most streamlined program the
maestro of speed has ever pre-
sented in three decades of promo-
tion, something is bound to hap-
pen—in fact a lot of things are
going to happen in quick succes-
sion.

Promoter Hankinson has an-
nounced that already reservation
requests have been received at the
Daniel Boone Hotel, Reading,
from four states. Time trials,
starting, one hour after the gates
open, will get under way at 11 A.
M., -with the first race starting at
2:3-0 P. M.

CATCHER IS VITAL
TO TEAM SUCCESS,
PRISCO J E C L A R E S
Importance Of Backstop To
i Diamond Play Is Theme

Of Coach's Address

OTHERS TOTALK HERE
WOODBRIDGE — "The High

School Catcher" was the subject
of a talk given last night by Nicho-
las A. Priseo, football and baseball
coach at Woodbridge High School,
at the opening session of the Base-
ball Clinic sponsored by the Town-
ship Recreation Department at the
Parish House here.

The clinic will be continued this
evening and all day tomorrow.
The public is Cordially welcome to
attend.

Coach Priseo, who has been en-
joying successful seasons at the
Barren Avenue institution, spoke
on the^ qualifications of a catcher.
He covered stanee* batting order-
tip-off, fielding 'bunts, defensive
throwing, general suggestions, and
catchers' injuries with treatment
and care. He also showed a mo-
tion picture, "Runs, Hits and Er-
rors."

A number of other outstanding
men of ability will participate in
the local baseball clinic. Sched-
uled to speak here are Frank
Kirkleski, coach at Thomas Jeffer-
son, Elizabeth; Frank McCarthy,
coach at Carteret High; Billy Ur-
banski, former major league star
and Gil Augustine.

iea-hs of Kearny and the Paterson
Dovers.

2 Keasbey Youths Entered
In WeighULMng Contest

KEASBEY — The National
Senior Weight-Lifting Cham-
ship 'Tournament to be held at
Madison Square Garden, New
York, May 25, will feature two
Keasbey youths.

Steve* Stanko, former Wood-
bridge High athlete, and John
Grimek, both of this place, have
already, entered the tourney.

Stanko, a member of the U. S.
Olympie team, recently set a
new world's record in the two-

i hand snatch by lifting .301%
pounds.

ONLYat JERSEY TIRE CO.

aday
ON METER-ICE PLAN

"I Come in end select your
i *fi6w'194O Bagdme today.'
- ^ We will deliver and install
fT^it wi& ao dowa-paymeat.

3 Deposit at the rate of only
815 cents • a day in the handy
meter. ̂ r

- J Once a month a represen
3° tative will call aad coifed.

lyour deposits.^1

When paymentsare
pleted, meter will be

* i removed and you "wi}! be
^ mailed a bill otMcf1^^

Mme IniMakeHrrangements NQWL jr

FOOE BIG STOEES — PERTH AMBOY. — NEW BRUNSWICK — FLMNFIEED — ASBUBY PARK

ftttfficRs -a- Pianos — Washers — "Frigidaires — Ranges — Oil Burners — Tires

147 New ivanfivkk Avenue Tel Perth hmkef 4-1775 -1776
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 &CL6CK

AUTHORITIES ESTIMATE
27,000,000 PINS WILL BE

KNOCKED DOWN - W 5 E T UP OtfHlS

4OAe#f/i IP4OA.B.C.
WORLDJS CHAMPIOMSHIP -TOURNAMENT

NOW UHDER WAY III DEmorrc&m upwint'A
12341689

LEAVS.

1fe7PINB0tf«ED0FF
THE CUSHIOK AMP
KhOCKEP

viTle,ta,
TUWEP in fa Nnm scats

BUT NEVER
TOUCHED THE

DELANEY, RUSZNAK
DUNHAM SERVICES

Local Stars, Pride Of Lin-
den, Considering Berths

On Soldiers' Team

MIGHT SEASON SEEN
. WOODBRIBGE—Should plans

as outlined at an informal gath-
ering of former players at the
School Street .firehouse Friday
night materialize,, the Woodbridge
American Legion Baseball Club
will field one of the fastest and
most powerful teams in the his-
tory of the local organization.

Members of the club discussed
at length the possibilities of of-
fering to the baseball clientele of
Woodbridge an all-local team this

SEND yd/JR BOWUN6 ODDITIES 10 SEORGE SIKmr 43 E.OHIO ST.,CHICAGO.

Bowling Results
RECREATION LEAGUE

Nagy 150 196 146
Boka . . . ._--- 176 180 190
Kuzniak — 231 172 193
Malis « 164 123
Poos ...._ 157
Fauble 167 180 155

Totals. ;„.... 881 . 892 807
General Motors (0)

Lund 114 133 124
Anger 164 153 132
Moy - 127 162 143
Alena 147 187 144
Kovaeh 176 178 181

Totals - ..- 728 813
G. M. Amusement (2)

Barna 199 232
Jost : 161 210
McCne 169 194
Habich 180 215
Yustak >. 227 191

Totals 936 1042
Reading Office (1)

Slcay 196 194
Kilrop 17.7 181
LaRusso 169
Brodniak .:..... 134
Gill 178-223
Simonsen 166 186"

.724

188
1S7
220
202
169

936

181
200
166

236
157

Totals 851 953 940
Giants (2)

Deak 201 204 151
Gerek ..._ 174 159 158
Nagy 186 171 168
Kollar 165
Kara , 199 176
Jacobs 172 173 182

Totals 898. 906 835
Jefferson Motors (1)

Demarest 182 193 178
sy. 168, 150 159

Nahass ...: 165 145 155
B.-.Bernstein 156 159 177
N. Bernstein ..: 146 175 175

Totals 817 822 824
Palko's (3)

H. Deter 229 157
Hansen 145
Lockie 164
Nelson 201 196
Osborne .*.... 1'89 211
Siessel 193
G. Deter 150

PEANUT LEAGUE
Mayers (1)

J. Mayer 142 158 122
153 148

136 152 142
791

Batta 174 177 166

A, Meyer
Mezey
L. Nagy

'Totals 652
Hilltop (2)

Hatrack ..'... 185
Borgstrom 155
Feeney — 90
OTffara 148
Hultgren ..., 146

740 769

191
135
144
166
i90

134
150
119
188
157

Frank Jost, one of Woodbridg's
most brilliant diamond stars, op-
ined/that ah effort should be made
to obtain the services of Eddie
"Hotay" Delaney, George "Lef-
ty" Rusznak and John "Swack"
Dunham—a local trio which has
been operating with the United
States Amateur Champions, the
Linden A. A.

Other members of the Legion
also urged William
Messick and Elmer

Totals 724 826 748
George's (3)

Ugi .1 189 244 204
Sisko 179 164 181
Kuzniak 143 147 199
Nelson 199 184 182
POOS .;..-.;.; 191 166 168

combine
"Monk"
"Steve" Vecsey, the ' Woodbridge
duo which will guide the destinies
of the soldiers this season, to ef-
fect a unity between the Linden-
inclined trio and the more loyal
performers.

Messick and Vecsey signified
their willingness to "go the limit"
in bringing together the Legion
in its full strength.

Indicating their desire to carry
the colors of the Doughboys for
1940 are "Butch" Bodnar, John-
ny Karnas, Jimmy Zilai, Mickey
Karnas, Joe Barcellona, Tony Bar-
cellona, George "Judge" Gerek
and Jost. Delaney's decision is
questionable, having hinted he
might perform with the Legion;
Dunham is taking a similar stand,
while Rusznak has turned a cold
shoulder to the Legion proposal.

"Toby" Bartos and "Percy"
Wukovets, also at the session^ fav-
or laboring for the Messick-Vec-
sey club.

Totals .............. 901 906
BLUE BAR ,(Forfeit).
FORDS RECREATION

Liberty Falcons (1)
Patrick -149
Turkus 141
Smally 193
Elko 158
Szurko 159

123
131
160
232
135

934

159
130
232
180
190

Totals 800
Deutsch's Tavern

Hansen 148
Tomlco 170
Kaub 133
O'Reilly 198
Jago 190

772
(2)
189
137
159
159
190

Totals .1 933 902
Paramount Barbers (0)

Demko 135 199
Hearin 172 168
Bartos 173 164
Pochek 169 169
Zilai 207 192

211
235
160
189
189

984-

212
145
165
167^
205

Totals 839 834
George's Service Sta. ( l j

J. Szabo 143 179
J. Dudik -... 182 192
J. Matusz 177 158
L. Pavlik 180 187
W. Eomer ....'. 223 180

*; totals .............. -907 896
• I- Hollo Tailors (2)

G. Bandies 193, 205
Jj.'Lesko ....„ 158 189
J. Eagula 182 180
M. Pucei 160 183 ' 189
C. Flusz 180 169 178

Totals : ; 856 890 894

CIVIC LEAGUE
Craftsmen's (1)

C. Schwenzer 156 ±73
Einhorn 214 157
F. Schwenzer 178 150
Jellicks ..
Levi 149 1§8
Lorch 226 228

Totals 923 896
Avenel A. A. (2)

Petras ..... 215 T66
Monson ~ 166 152
Henderson 204 19S
Krohne ..— 198 185
Remias 173 203

Totals -A 956 899
Coppola Cleaners- <!1)

171
222

170
194
212;

969

221
191
213

Mesar 178
Hango 195
Jardone 158
Scvttti ...„
Genovese^ 213
Simonsen 137

176
1E5

173
149
195

967

135
12fl

161
200
182

.Totals 881 "828 --807
Alhiasi Tavern (2)

Springer 174
Gudor 164
Jupa .. 170
McFarlane 176
Blind 125
Hmieleski

203
159
171'
173

211
174
134
171

170 180

Totals 809 886 870

891

119
163
184
163
224

853

190
146
185
181
164

866:

169
193

Totals 873 926 941
Lunds (2)

V. Benish. 157 206
B. Jogan 124 137
M. Kovaeh 137 145
F. Hansen 147 180
H. Chomicki . ; 172 199

Totals ;.... 737 867
Fords Republicans (1)

G. Friek ....; 143 150
V. Lund . 1 178
Lehman .....I ' 141
F. Dunham ; 139 169
O.Dunham-. ...143 192
C. Gilbert 150 175

176
161
180
193
189

899

111

128
187
213
150

Totals' 752 827 799

Industrial Team Schedule
Being PreparedBy Vnlcans

•SEWARBN—Industrial teams in
the senior division are being sought
for games by the Vulcan Detinning
Company baseball club. Michael
Clements, 372 Bruck Avenue,
Perth Amboy, is the manger.

Mnky Dinks'A. Cot Fords
Preparing Baseball Slate

FORDS—The Rinky Dinks A. C.
of Fords, under the management
of Ray Solowihski, is preparing
its 1940 baseball slate. Interme-
diate teams can book the local club
by contacting the manager at 85
Hornsby Street, Fords.

Caialin A.A. to Field Team
With Mueller As Manager

FORDS—The Catalin A. A., of
this place, will again field a team
in the senior baseball competition
this season. Emil Mueller is the
manager and can be reached by
writing to P. O, Box 219, Fords.

»BI ELMES "STEVE" VECSET"

Voicing An Opinion
The records for the early display of stuff tend to toss

into the well-known ash can the idea that the Woodbridge
High Barrons have no bright prospects ahead. . . . For-
sooth, they- indicate that premature accusations are
groundless, unfair, nolle contendre and ipso facto
Not to mention that until further evidence is produced
it's ixnay on the ackscray.

Surprising us no end when we tossed ourselves
at the early spring operations were several revealing
facts. = .*. First among them was the discovery of a
group of pitchers, guys totally unsuspected by us h
of doing what they did thus far.

Figures show that this year's club will be a pitching
outfit. . . . Tabulating the practice games with formidable
foes and the official contest with Newark Prep, the records
disclose SIXTY STRIKEOUTS in FORTY INNINGS by the
Barron elbowers. . . . Now if they boys can only hit that
ball!

Short Jabs **
Member of last year's championship Woodbridge

High diamond aggregation, and state finalists in the Great-
er Newark Baseball Tournament, received gold baseballs

the other day. This is the second award in as many

APRIL 28TH IS SET
FOR OPENING GAM
OF SPORTING CLUB
Woodbridge Nine To Have

Services Of Former
High School Aces

MIHALKO IS MANAGER
WOODBEIDGE — The Wood-

bridge Sporting Club, boasting of
a personnel of all-star diamond
performers, will open its 1940
baseball season at the Legion Sta-
dium April 28.

Featuring former high school
aces, the club is entered in the
Middlesex County Intercity Lea-
gue. The loop is made up of

teams representing Woodbridge,
Perth Amboy, South Amboy,
Fords, Keasbey, South Plainfield
and Milltown.

The team •will be completely uni-
formed with new suits, and will
again be managed by Frank Mi-
halko.

Included on the combine's rost-
er are Al Leffler, Joe Barcellona,
"Blackie" Zambo, Billy Golden,
George Walisek, H. Fredericks, Al
Sabo, "Pip" Zicky Steve Pochek,
"Yoke" Gyenes, 'Legs" Kocsi,
Charlie Molnar, Bob Simonsen,
Pete Gyenes and Bill Gadek.

ISELIN CUBS BOW

weeks by the Athletic Committee.
A "most valuable player" trophy will be awarded

this season* to the player who excells in hitting, field-
ing, sportsmanship, loyalty to team, scholarship, cour-
age, and tema spirit. . . . Judges will be Coach Prisco,
Steve Werlock, A. C. Ferry and Joseph Ruggieri.

Johnny Kurucza, of Avenel, former Woodbridge High
athlete, is going great guns in Florida. . . . He was first
reserve quarterback last year on the Miami University
eleven. . . . And now he's playing third base on the varsity
baseball team of the university.

No Fooling^ Please!'
The Legion Stadium is now OFFICIALLY and LE-

GALLY the property of the Board of Education. . . .' We
were in favor of the transfer! . . . All because the Township
Committee failed to show any interest in the development
of the setup. . . . And, because members of the Board de-
sired to obtain the field adding gentlemanly promises of
development intentions.

Everyone instrumental in the transfer has thus
far lived lip to his respective obligations. . . . The
stadium is now in the hands of the school board. . . .
We have high hopes of immediate action by the board
toward the betterment of the athletic site.

The Athletic Committee of the Board last week com-
pleted a survey of stadiums in the county. . . . It was
learned that $10,000 as the sponsor's share of a PWA pro-
ject would be sufficient to giye Woodbridge a real athletic
plant consisting of covered stands for football and base-
ball and lights for night baseball and football.

The mention of $10^000 might, at first telling,
give board members and taxpayers the jitters . . . .
But, that ain't the way it should be heard. . . . The
project will not cost the taxpayers one single penny
. . . .Is there a taxpayer in the township opposed to
a modern stadium to be had ABSOLUTELY FREE?
NO! . . . . Then what the hell are we waiting for!

All that is required to get going on the project is this:
. . . The Board of Education, upon the recommendation of

the Athletic Committee, is to underwrite the project and
make application for a PWA federal grant, and guarantee

To Face Eagles In Season
Debut Sunday; Club Is

Now Booking Games
ISELIN—JJoeal" baseball fans

will see the Iselin Cubs A. C, in
preview action on Berger's field
here Sunday afternoon at 2:45
o'clock. Opposing the Cubs will be
the Eeagles A. C, of Metuehen.

The Iselin combine has been
strengthened by the acquisition of
several new perf orm,ers and is seek
ing the support of fans at all home
games which will be played every
Sunday.

Manager Joe Filan predicts a
good season for the Cubs, while
Greg Coumsodis, booking man-
ager, is anxious to arrange games
with good clubs in this vicinity.
Goumsodis can be reached by writ-
ing to P. O. Box 346, Iselin.

PEANUT LEAGUE HOP
•WOODBRIDGE — Tickets for

the annual dance presented by the
Peanut League .are going fast and
a large crowd is expected to at-
tend.

if he Jersey White Jackets will
furnish the music and it will be
held at the Mt. Garmel Hall Sat-
urday evening April 27.

the sponsor's share of $10,000 The amount is to be
a five-year loan to the Athletic Committee.

In five years time, the Athletic Committee, aided
by events to be conducted by high school classes and'
faculty members, can very easily repay the $10,000
to the School Board . . . . The Athletic Committee
spends that kind of money now for bleacher rentals
and other expenses that would not be required if per-
manent stands and field houses were available.

In other words, the Athletic Committee can get $10,-
000 up on the line in five years time . . . .But, we can't wait
until 1 9 4 5 . . . . . By that time there won't be any PWA . . . .
By that time there won't be any sporting activity remaining
in the high school because of inadequate facilities . . . . By
that time, should we decide to build a stadium, it would
cost the TAXPAYERS FORTY or FIFTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS . . . . To launch the project AT ONCE honestly
means a stadium WITHOUT COST to TAXPAYERS.

Members of the Board of Education will have
served the community w]ell by taking- Smm,i©diate
action—not two or three months from now, but within
the next few weeks—-toward sponsoring a PWA pro-
ject in behalf of the Athletic Committee.

Softball Games Are Sought
By Ft. Reading Clover Boys

'POET READING—^The Clover
Boys, senior Softball team of Port
Reading is booking games for the
current season. Contests can be
arranged by communicating with
the manager, George Wasilek, Port
Reading.

Iselin To Be Represented
In Senior Baseball Play

ISELIN—Iselin will be repre-
sented in senior baseball competi-
tion this year by the Iselin Giibs.
Bookings can be made by isriting
to Greg Coumsudis, Box 346, Ise-
lin.

Open BOWLING Wednesdays at

FORDS RECEEAHON
569 NEW BRUNSWICKfAVE.
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Division Championship In League
?ORDS LIONS' CLUB

6RABS 3 MATCHES
)N TITLEJONTEST
Victory Ovfer Perth Amboy

Brills Crown In Sec-
ond League Division

SEYLER PACES CHAMPS
FORDS—TheJFords Lions Club

'swept a three-game bowling match
at Spotswood to defeat the Perth
Amboy Lions in total pin fall to
win the second division champion-
ship of the Middlesex County Lions
Bowling League.

Taking the playoff for the lower
brackets title, the Fords keglers
registered a total three-game score
of 2,551 to Amboy's 2,487.

Fords won the first game, 869
,to 802, and the last 829 to 828.
The losers copped the second set

/857 to 853.
Ed Seyler paced the local eham-

' picms with scores of 1-93, 193 and
168.

The scores:
Fords (2,551)

Seyler „._ 193 193 168
Malvaney 162 182 167
Peterson 179 142 167

- ihmham 168 156 171
Liddle 167 180 155

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

' Totals 869 853 829
Perth Amboy (2,487)

Germati 173 171 164
Urban --- 137 170
-Gall 167 189 163
Gardelle 177 163 173
Yandor 148 181 160
Galli 130

Totals 802 857 828

RARITAN COPPERS
OUTPOINTKEYPORT
Stryker High Man In Pis-

tol Club Contest; Egan-
, ey Registers 100
• RARITAN ' TOWNSHIP — The
.•fiurrent pistol season-was success-
's fully opened recently by the Rar-
'jtan Township Special Officers'
Pistol Club with an easy victory
over a team of the Keyport po-
liee department at the latter's
range.

Paced by Special Officer Stryk-
er, who turned in a total of 288,
the local marksmen defeated the
Monmouth county shooters by 145
.points, 1120 to 975.

. ,. Special Officer Frank Eganey,
of the township outfit, was the on-

' ly one to register a perfect score.
He hit 100 in rapid fire.

The scores:
R. T. S. O. P. C.

Slow Time Rapid Ttls.
Eganey ....
Lucas ....
Merlcer ....
Stryker ....

Ward ....
Stout
Van Pelt ..
Ferry ....

83
96
94

_97

81
90
91
93

Keyport
70
87
79
88

75
82
42
91

100
98
99
98

80
98
88
95

264
284
284
288

225
267
209
274

Field Cluh Is Now Booking
Softball Teams In Contdy

WOODBRIDGE—Joseph J. Lat-
tanzio, manager of the Wood-
bridge Field Cluh, yesterday an-
nounced that the team is desirous
of booking games with leading
senior teams of the county. He
can be reached by writing to 437
School Street, this place. '

In the last game of their match
with, the G. M. Amusement, Eddie
Kilroy and Patsy LaRusso both
looked good in striking out in the
tenth to win by four sticks. We'll
have to give Joe Gill a little credit
too, for that 236 game. He cer-
tainly was bending 'em in.

—Ugi, 244—
In. the same match "Zip" Hab-

ich blew the seven pin in the
second game to breeze his team's
chance of grabbing* the high
team gime prize. The feeling
"Zip" must have had is like
when you go hunting for the
first time and miss a buck that
almost runs into you.

—iUgi, 244—
The Jefferson Motor's squad

dropped a brace of games to "Mu-
ni" Deak's little Giants. And can
you imagine, "Muni" was the only
man of the ten that got a 200
game. Bernie Bernstein's ball is
still in Florida, while Kusy is back
to his 160's. Watch him when he
bowls against the Kacops.

—Ugi, 244—
- The Palko's ran into some un-
expected opposition when they
rolled the Paramount Barbers,
but managed to take the set
after some real red-hot shooting.
"Gunner" Nelson was the bang-
up artist averaging well over
200 for three games, and even
"Lockie" sneaked in a 2111 Jira-
my Zilai hit 'em best for the
Paramount's.

—Ugi, 244—
The last few weeks of shooting

at the Craftsmen's Glub alleys has
changed the standing in favor of
"Apples'"^ Almasi's keglers,0 with
the Avenel five close Behind. For
the Almasi's, Springer is still mak-
ing' himself very much noticeable.
"Lou" Genovese nailed himself a
couple of double century's to top
the Cleaners' this week.

—Ugi, 244—
There's three more weeks of

bowiling in the Civic League and
then the boys will be host to
Dick Krbhne in a little gather-
ing at the chutes. There's about

- $150 smacks to be spent and I
think it will last about two
hours. j | .

—Ugi, 244— '-
Bobby Jogan has an excuse this

week for his bad bowling. He open-
ed .up his trout season at Roose-
velt Lake and reeled in a 19 inch
Brownie. Bob claims that the fish
tuckered him out so much that it
made him arm weary for bowling.
Turkus also was arm weary, but
says its from bowling: in the sins-
les' tournament which is being
sponsored at the Fords Rec.

—Ugi, 244—
Val Lund of the Fords G. O.

P's finally stayed behind the
foul line long enough to put in
a good game to beat Tony
Lund's boys in the first game.
Judging by the scores Mickey
Kovach rolled Tuesday night
I thought there was something
wrong. Then found out that he
was using the wrong shirt. He
had on his General Motor's
shirt instead of Lunds. (He-
must have had his scores mixed

LEFFLER ASSIGNED
TO CATCHING POST
BY ST.

close behind

—Ugi, 244—
Joe Hollo was sitting on the

players bench when his team
started to roll, and then he was
eased into the spectators seat
when his tactics became a little
too boistei'ious. He and "Rabbits"
Toth should team up. They both

iiiiiiiii

USEDCARS
1939 Plymouth Touring Sedan.

New car guarantee goes
with this car Per-
fect condition
Price $545

1938 Plymouth Deluxe Touring Sedan.
Original' Black Finish

One owner

car.
$465

1937 Dodge Deluxe Sedan. Excellent condition,
owner — •- —

O n e $375

tip the scales around 108 but can
chirp like lions. Was glad to see
tha Morris Deutsch finally had a
full team out. And to top it off,
they speared the Fal,eons for two.
Nice goin' lads, keep it up.

—Ugi, 244—
Saw where Fred Hansen show-

ed up at the chutes with a coup-
le of bad fingers Tuesday night.
One of my operators reported
that Freddie thought he was in
an indurance contest Saturday
night and bowled plenty of
games, (hie). And we noticed
that Joe Smally must have heed-
ed our advice and kept his leg
out of the way when delivering.
He copped the weekly buck with. .
a nice 232.

—Ugi, 244—
The Fords Recreation Center

Bowling Team -will take on the
fast shooting Lagodia Five of
South Amboy at the Fords alleys job.
this Sunday at 2 p. m. Both teams
are up around the double century
average and we should see some
fancy pin-busting.

The Peanut League finally
nosed its way in to get the cut-
off this week when Joe Ugi of
George's Tavern waded into the
maples with some nice scores,
his top game being 244. This
.Nelson* guy has been a slow
starter, but look at his scores
now, while Johnny Kuzniak, who
started off in high gear, must
have busted an axel or some-
thing. •

—Ugi, 244— . . . l e a® u e

This week winds up the Peanut
league ^schedule ..•with George's-.
Tavern copping the best money
and the Nut Glub taking second.
Mayer's Cafe took third money,
followed by the Hiiltops and the
K. of C. respectively. The Blue
Bar did not finish their schedule
and are automatically out of the
money. Next week the roll-offs
will be piayed and the season trill
be wound up with a banquet at
the.Mt.: Carmel hall Tuesday night
May 7.

—Ugi, 244—
The "Three Musketeers" from

Fdrds had sweet reVerig.e on
"The Iron Men." froift Wob*-
bridge last Sunday when, they
smeared them by 69 pins.
"Flash" Varady led the attack
with plenty of sober strikes and
"Dynamite" Horvaths' CVasme-
gyessi) hook was behaving very
nicely.. "Jo-Pofa" Bacskay led
the cheering1 section and was
awarded first prize with his an-
tics, (hot dogs).

—Ugi, 244-— • .
The Iron Men were off form,

and everything else. "StipeiSmari"
Almasi hit 'em 'best for his squad;
He had to. Ed Kath and Freddie
Nelson made sure of that. "Can-
non-ball" Borbas was Shooting
bla'nks. There wasn't anything
there except hot-dogs and beer to
get loaded with, and George does-*
n't go much for them. "Uncle Joe";
Mayers had the same- kind of fe-
ver "Mash" had the. first time
they polled. He got the fever af-
ter that 98 game he shot. The fi-
nal and deciding set wili fee rolled
at the Fords Ree, Sund_ay> April
28 at 2:30.

—Ugi, '244—
I would like to have the Of-

ficials of each league present
at the gas station, on 271 Ani-
boy Avenue, Sunday morning at
II o'clock, for a short session.

" Plans for the Round-Robin^ will
be made and other business con-
cerning same will be discussed.

—Ugi, 244—
HOOKS— "Stumpy'l Szurko is

hitting "female-spectator" scores.
. . . Charlie Flusz and "Wib" Ro-
mer were pulling an "Alfonse and
Gaston" act—(After youj rfiy dear
"Wib"). Wib got the best of it.
He went first and popped a strike,
which* threww Cholly off as he
packed only six . . . Lou Nagy gave
"Rocky" Stango plenty trouble in
that special match . . . "Shorty"
Ragula is packing plenty wood.
He should, for, -when he bends
down, he's half-way down the al-
leys •. i . Johiiny Jago's good night
was not in vain-—'They took two
from the Falcon's . . . "Fat-Staff"
Nagy was off the score book this
week . . . "Tonto" says he don't
know "Rosie" anymore . . . The

Noses Out Bolger For Reg-
ular Position On Prep

School Varsity 9

SWINGS POWERFUL BAT
N E W A R K— Al Leffler, of

Woodbridge, nosed out Matie Bol-
ger for the catching assignment
an St. Benedict's varsity nine this
year. Leffler, former all-state end
and brilliant backstop from Wood-
bridge High, gained the berth
after a spirited early spring fight
between Bolger, Dick Sutton and
himself. Bolger held the receiving
post for the past three seasons and
was almost certain to retain it.

The Woodbridge lad, totited as
one of the best receivers in the
state, demonstrated a new arm and
hard-hitting ability throughout the
training period. When the varsity
selections were made, the chunky
graduate of Nick Prisco's cham-
pionship club drew the backstop

Thus far this season, Leffler has
been the sparkplug in St. Bene-
dict's defensive work and has
played an important role at the
plate on the offensive.

An Ambulance Case
"A burglar broke into my house

last "night."
"Did he get anything?"
"Rather! You

thought it was me."
see my wife

St Benedict Choice

Al Leffler

General Motors are doing o. k. for
•a first year team . . . The Palko
gang should start a bagatelle

Cholly Siessel would
make a swell anchor man . . . .
Pete MdCue is getting to be a. mir^,
ute man (last minute). . . Willie
Skay and "Gunner" Nelson are
fighting for top average honors at
the iPeanut League, with Lou Nagy

Feeney "f oo-ed"
a 90—he don't care, he's got two
I l l ' s . . . Carl (Barber) Borgtsrom
likes to' sing in glee clubs . . . .
Russ Lorch finally wrapped up a
swell 600 series at the Craftsmen's

. Pete Eihhorn missed by a few
pins . . . Each d£ the Avenel A. A.
lads got one two hundred game in
their match with the Craftsmen's
Cliib—and they came at the right
time too . . . . "Hack" Chomieki
trains on" stuffed' cabbage and kol-
has before his match games . . . .
The singles championships at the
Woodbridge Recreation are now
going-on and will terminate to-
morrow night—Come on down and
get a load of action . . . Bumped
into our oid friend Tony Lund at
the Bee, and he's looking swell—
Welcome back fella, it's good to
see ya again.

PISCATAWAY CLUB
ANNEXES RARITAN
BASKETBALL TITLE
Clips Clara Barton Giants

28 to 16 To Take 2nd
01 3-Game Series

PILE UP ~EARLY LEAD
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Raritan Township Junior Recrea-
tion Basketball League champion-
ship was speared by the Piseat-
away Tigers by virtue of their
28 to 16 victory over the Clara"
Barton Giants in the second game
of a three-game series for the
title.

Paced by Gierlish, who register-
ed twelve points, the Tigers open-
ed fast to score ten counters in
the first period- and six in the sec-
ond to take the first-half lead, 16
to 2.

The Giants, with Skibo scoring
eight points, took the second half,
14 to 12, but failed to overcome
the huge lead
champions in
quarters.

recorded by the
the first two

Clara Barton Giants (16)
G F Tls

J. Giilya, f -...-,. 0 0 0
Skibo, f :.--< 4 0 8
M. Gulya, c 2 0 4
Kepics, g -. 2 0 4
J. Gulya, g - 0 0 0

Banmer Softball Semm Is Predicted _ With 75 Teams
Expected To Be Entered In Various Township Imps

Totals - 8
Piscataway Tigers

0 16
(28)
G F Tls

C. Latham, f i 1 3
W. Latham, f 2

0
6

Kapolka, f
Gierlish, c
Boeeheri, g 2
Marchitto, g 1

0 4
0 0
0 12
1 5
0 2

The complete code, as released
yesterday, follows: "" <!

Official playing rules—The oiflJ-
cial baseball and softball ru)ies,
with rule changes for 1940, as
published in the Spalding base'biall
guide, has been accepted ia.nd
adopted by the department as ,the
final word. j

Age rules—(a) Players shaltl be
divided into three groups accord-
ing to their age: 1, junior grjoup,
ages up to 16th birthday; 2, in ter-
mediate group, ages up to II 8th
birthday; 3, senior group, unlim-
ited. (B) Any player who--, has
not reached his 15th birthday! may
play in the Junior League. } Any
player who has not reache>3 his
18th birthday may play in thjie In-
termediate group. Anyone .] with
the necessary playing qualification
may play in either of the s^enior
groups, light or heavy. (C) A iteam
using an over-age.player sh:faII be
penalized by forfeiture of '.every
game the ineligible player hafl par-
ticipated in. (D) Any player "found
guilty of falsifying his age rto al-
low him to meet league age llimita-
tions will be "black listedf" for
three years. That is, he will Tiot be
permitted to participate in a&y lea-
gue or tournament promoted iby the
Recreation Department for tSiat pe-
riod of time, whether it b e base-
ball, softball, basketball, (tennis,
horseshoes, ping pong, etc. (E)
The falsification of a player's; name
will carry the same penalty bu t not
to the player but also to the indi-
vidual in charge of the team at the
time of the offence, the team man-
ager (whose signature appiears on
the contract) w-ill automiatically
become the responsible individual.
(F) Iii the event that a pi ayer be-
comes over-age in the course o!f the
playing season whether3itl b e ' t h e
first or second half, said pliayer be-
comes ineligible for furthier com-
petition in that group upo>n attain-
ing his 15th or 18th birthiday. He
is t h e n a free agent and (is quali-
fied to join the roster of a team in
the next highest group, i (In this
case and only in this typ)e of case
will a team be able to,' obtain a
player after league play for the
season has once started. '• The team
that receives such player rests sole-

•upon whom the prayer chooses.)

Eligibility ;
Residence^—(A) In 4rder to be

iligible for play in. the Jbaseball or
oftball leagues promoted by the
Recreation Department, a player
mist be a resident of W00D-
JKIDGE TOWNSHIP, ABSO-
UTELY NO OUTSIDER WILL
iE ELIGIBLE. (B) Further, all

players residents of a town where
a sectional league is organized can-
not play in a league of an adjacent
town. That is for instance .Port
Reading has its own Senior .'Base-
ball League, no Port Readin.g play-
er may play in the Wocwlbridge
Senior League but a player/ or team
from Sewaren and Avenel-where no
Senior League exists may partici-
pate iii the Woodbi'idge competi-
tion. This rule will eayer all lea-
gues and age proups./ This rule
has been instituted, to Insure
against failure of certain sectional
leagues and will ABSOLTELY be
STRICTLY enforced. Decision on
any violation rests solely with the
director.

Team rosters—(A) All squads
.(except Grammar School League
and Fire Company Leagues) must
be composed of Senior 15 players.
Teams not complying with this rule
will not be accepted. All players
o[f any disbanding teams will be de-
clared eligible for -further play
during the remainder of the season.
(B) No player is allowed to sign
or play on more thai! one contract.
Infraction of this rule will carry
the penalty of (1) first offence, dis-
qualification for further play for
the remainder of the season; (2)
second offence, "black listed" for
3 years.

Schedules Restricted
Playing of schedule—7. In some

cases teams can play only on cer-
tain days. In such cases, if the day
that is most desirable be written
on the contract at the time it is
submitted before the season starts,
the Department -will oblige as far
as possible, by arranging the sched-
ule accordingly. 2. Postponed-
games—There are times when it
may be inconvenient for a team to
appear or a few members of a team
to appear thns weakening' its full

* • < - •

1937 Ford 2 Door. One owner-car. Beautiful Black
Paint ; . - . - y

1936 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan. One owner car. Orig-
inal Paint

1936 Dodge Sedan. Original Paint, This is a real
buy. act quick, for _ ; —

^ . ^ - ~~ ~ •• * ' ~ - -
75 others from $25 up.

Buy from a dependable ©ttdge Dealer.

WKDER MOTORS, INC.
I # East St. George Avenue, Linden

i 600 East St. George Avenue

258 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
PHONE P. A. 4-3147

at Low Prices that will give you great
savings in your Food Budget from week* to week

CAL1 HAMS, Smoked
MILK
FED SHOULDERS VEAL
JERSEY
FRESH

FRESH
KILLED FANCY FOWL
HOT OR
SWEET

PRIME

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 2 1 c
RIB ROAST - - - -

FROM FIRST 6 RIBS
c

EXTRA SPECIAL

SMOKED COTTAGE HAMS 23c
BRING THIS • AD—IT IS WORTH

CASH DISCOUNT ON PURCHASE OF
ANY USED CAR OR TRUCK UP TO $300.00 *

GASH DISCOUNT ON PURCHASE OF
ANY USED CAR OR TRUCK $300.00 TO $650.00

OVER 75 USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM — ALL MODELS
FORDS '•—• CHEVROLETS — PLYMOUTHS

, - 30 DAY WRITTEN ; GUARANTEE
COMPARE THE VALUE WHEN YOU COMPARE THE PRICE!

RAHWAY AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Show Rooms

Open Evenings

CHEVROLET DEALERS
RAHWAY, N. J.

BROAD ST. &
MILTON AVE.

At P. R. R. STATION

strength. Therefore, all teams will
be allowed ONE and only ONE
postponed game in the half. Any
more than ONE will he recorded as
a forfeiture. In order that a post-
ponement can be effected, at least
two playing days' notice -must be
given to insure the change and no-
tify the other team. In .all in-
stances postponements rests with
the Recreation Department.. 3.
Forfeited games—All teams that
have forfeited two games heeause
of failure to appear will be drop-
ped from league competition for
the remainder of the season. The
penalty to a team for a forfeiture
other than one for the ifailure to
appear shall be_ determined and
made bv the Recreation Director.
4. "Walking- off the field" shall be
penalized by disqualification from
further league competion. It is
suggested that if at any time cir-
cumstances are not in keeping with

.the feeling of a team, such team,
rather than suffer the wrath of dis-
qualifications for walking off the
field mei*ely notify the umpire that
they are playing the remainder of
the game under protest. Upon com-
pletion of the game, a written pro-
test is necessary and filed within 2
days. Be it .known, however, that
the umpire's decision will always
be final.

Must Reside Here
Uniforms—It is suggested that

every player wear a regulation
baseball suit, but in the Township
Heavy Senior leagues complete
uniforms are compulsory.

Game time—AH games are to
start at 6:15 unless otherwise pub-
licized. It is suggested that teams
be dressed and ready to play 15
minutes before game time, in or.der
to obtain pre-game warm-up prac-
tice. If a team is not ready for

Continued On Page 10 ,<

ardi, g 1 0 2
llmyer, g -. 0 0 0

Totals 13 2 28
'igers 10 6 8 4—28
îants 2 0 10 4—16
Referee, Modararz. Umpire

V^oorhees.

95

up

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
1937 PACKARD 4-door trunk sedan. 6 cyl.

Ideal family car. Radio, beautiful finish.
1935 FORD Coupe, Real clean car.

For only : '__ .
1934 CHEVROLETS, 6-wheel sedans and

coaches, for only 1 i_______ ...
1933 PLYMOUTH sedan & coaches

Wonderful value .__
BIG SELECTIONS OF BUICKS & OLDSMOBILES

IN ALL MODELS — MANY EQUIPPED WITH
i • RADIO & HEATERS

' 75 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM •• '• •-\

Murphy Brothers
711 ST. GEORGE AVE., ELIZABETH

LOOK FOR THE BIG BLUE SIGN

Sheets and pillow cases—towels" and clothes—in

they go. The Thor washes out the dirt by the force

of the water only, so it is easy on clothes. An iron-

ing attachment may he fastened to the washer when

you want to iron. Washer, wringer and ironer sell

for a modest price. If you already have a washer,

you might complete your equipment with an electric

table ironer. These

ironers are moder-

ately priced too.

Carrying charge

added if you buy

on terms.

- \

PVBLICMSERVICE
'&-K94-

-^•~^«---«
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SCREEN
Fer a long time, we've been

wondering "why movie audiences
had to -sit through long lists of
naines at the beginning of every

^picture, few of -which meant any-
thing at all to the audience. Now
comes Irving Ctmimings, a direc-
tor,, who suggests that all such
"credits" be eliminated. It might

n o t work out, and we practically
know it won't, but wouldn't it be
a relief if they were cut, say, in
half, at least?

- During the making of "All This
and .Heaven, Too", when Charles
Eoyer and Bette Davis go riding
in a' horse-drawn carriage, Direc-
tor Anatole Livtak rushes out of
sight.. Whenever he gets to a horse
liis eyes get red, his nose swells
and Iris throat practically parches.

The elaborate carriage in which
Alice Fayes rides in "Lillian Rus-
sell" cost Twentieth Gentury-Fox
$2,500 more than most expensive
automobiles cost today.

When asked to go to Hollywood
io appear in a picture, Elsie Janis
•used* every means she could to
discourage the producer. However,
when she arrived in Hollywood,
read the script* of "Women in
War," Miss Janis became con-
vinced and she and the studio, Re-
public, are said to be delighted.

Xohn Steinbeck, whose novels,
"Grapes of Wrath" and "Of Mice
and Men" were so well received
by movie audiences, and' Herbert
Kline, young documentary-maker,
whose pictures of Spain and
Czeeho-Slovakia are memorable,
will collaborate on a picture to be
made in Mexico, based on the lives
of the Mexican peasants. The pic-
ture will be made this summer.

The sight of George Raft in
fighting trunks, in which he would
have had to appear to play the

WANT ADS

WANTED
RA6S wanted for wipers, size ol

handkerchief or larger. 5c lb
Independent-Leader, IS Green St.,
Woodbridge.

CANVASSER—for roofing- and sid-
ing; to work with closer; drawing,

commission. Real opportunity no
represent a long established com-
pany and to obtain steady work. Mr.
G-ustarve Diamond, Diamond Roofing.
& Metal "Works, 336 Maple St., Perth
Amboy, N. J. 4-26

Metal Ceilings
Cover the falling plaster of your

ceilings. Special kitchen, living
room, and bedroom designs to select
from. Your first cost is your last
cost, as a melal ceiling is permanent
and ' attractive. Free estimates.
Phone or write to Lewis Diamond,
c/o -Diamond Roofing & Metal
Works, 336 Maple St., Perth Amboy,
N. J. Telephone 4-044S. 4-26

leading role in "The Patent Leath-
er Kid," caused his studio to
put "The Long Haul" on Raft's
schedule instead. His physique
just didn't look eonvin6ing in the
role of a fighter.

Old Colonial Williamsburg, Va.,
has been converted into a movie
set for the making of "Tree of
Liberty." While the cross-country
trek, necessitating the carrying
of, assorted equipment, techni-
cians and numerous well known
and not so well known screen pei>
sonalities, was • expensive, Direc-
tor Frank Lloyd, concluded that
the trip would not be nearly so ex-
pensive as the duplicating of the
Williamsburg sets in Hollywood.
There should be no question about
that, eh?

Just as soon as Bette Davis fin-
ishes her work in "All This and
Heaven, Too," and another pic-
ture, she plans to retire fox- the
summer to hex' 90-acre estate near
Sugar Hjll, New .Hampshire and
live all of three months in a barn
on the estate, using oil lamps fox-
lighting and open fireplaces for
heating—the only modern touch
being plumbing.

The picture, "Bad Girl," which
brought Sally Eilex-s and Jimmy
Dunn to screen fame, is to be re-
made with two other unknowns in
the leading roles* These are Vir-
ginia Gilmore, a department store
clex-k who has never appeared in
motion pictures, and Robert Ster-
ling, of Newcastle, Pa., who has
had only two bit parts before the
cameras.

Jack Oakie lost thirteen pounds
in two weeks during dance re-
hearsals with Charlotte Green-
wood for their _ picture "The
Young People."' Before the pic-
ture is finished, there mightn't be
any Oakie left.

rA Stunning New Combination

\ A white lace bodice topping a black faille skirt make ur> a stun-
ning Balenciaga combination, sent here from Paris. The halo

i 'round the model is not the moon; 'tis only the work o£ a photog-
rapher -who ingeniously played with lights.

HEALTH and BEAUTY

Railroads Kefrigerator
The total number of refrigerator

cars owned by the railroads today
but privately controlled in the Unit-
ed States is 86,553. The total num-
ber of refrigerator cars owned and
controlled by the railroads is 22,013.

In Sheer Purple

FOR SALE
BABY chicks, 5c each; Broilers,

Roasting chickens. 20 Ambov
A e . , Woodbridge, N. J. 4-19 *

BIG 6—1940 Refrigerator. $89.50.
' Made "by leading- manufacturer.
-25 year's experience. Sokler's,
Roosevelt, cor. Pershing Ave., Cart-
eret, K J. 4-26

FOR RENT
GARAGE for rent; 115 Harrell Ave.,
Wuodbridge. Tel. Wo. X-11S7-W.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOME MODERNIZING

FHA BETTER HOUSING PLAN
No Down Payment. 5 Tears To Pay-
Painting Cementing- Plastering
Papering Brickwork Oil Burners
Tiling Garages Roofing-
Heating Carpenters Shingling
Hardwood Floors Home Insulation
Electrical Work Rear Additions
Porch Inelosures Waterproofing

.TOHNS-MANVII.I-.E guaranteed
MATERIALS, ROOFING. SIDING

BETTBR HOMES CORP.
Amooy Ave., cor. Ahvatt St.,

"VToodbridge S-003S

Snug at the waist and modestly
covering the body from neckline
to ankle is Balenciaga's dress of
sheer purple silk crepe with pail-
lette swinging tabs. This year,
•'modesty" will be the acme of
fashion, experts say.

DR. SOPHIE BRUNSON
Put Finer Things First

"I'd give ten years of my life
if I could have a child," said a
young woman to an older one of
ripe experience. "You would have
to give more than that, my dear,"
was the ready response. So many
people think that they want chil-
dren, but really they do not. They
are too selfish to make the sacri-
fice (to bring them up properly.

There are numbers of parents
who need to discipline themselves
in order that they may direct and
guide their children.

Children come into the world
without a particle of knowledge.
As they advance in years, if their
intellects are normal, they are
filled with curiosity about every-
thing. Naturally they ask endless
questions. Only the grouchy, im-
patient parent, yells, "Shut up."
The expanding mind under such
treatment become pressed back
on itself. The child dares not in-
quire of such unsympathetic and
irascible parents. Later on, these
parents may become ashamed of
their stupid, listless children who
never seem interested in school
or worthwhile things. When the
eager little'ones asked them ques-
tions they scolded and repressed
them, so the children lost interest.

Parents, if you. lack the infor-
mation to answer intelligently
your children's questions then be-
gin to improve your own educa-
tion by reading and study. Buy
good 'books, take some informing
newspapers. You should possess
an encyclopedia which will prove
of great benefit to you. You must
get knowledge yourself in order to
answer your children's questions.
The more time you spend with
them, telling them interesting
facts about nature, natural sci-
ence and the world they live in,"

the keener will become their
minds and the greater their thirst
for knowledge.

Children love stories. Tell them
about great historical characters.
None stand out more sublimely
than those heroes of the Bible.
What could be more interesting
than the call of Abraham from
the magnificent city, Ur of the
Chaises? It is a charming and
inspiring story. Lofty characters
portrayed to children inspire them
to emulate their example of the
great and good. The Bible is full
of such characters, from Moses
on down.

God commanded the children
of Israel to tell their children their
history and to teach them His
commandments. It is just as much
the duty of modern parents to in-
struct their offspring in the great
principles of right, as it was back
there.

Take time to play with your
children. The days of childhooa
and youth are very fleeting. Soon
they will be gone and you par-
ents will be left in empty houses.
Your children will be founding
homes of their own and carving
out careers • for - themselves.
Whether they succeed or fail, will
depend largely upon whether you
have done your duty towards them
m their formative years.

When you assume the responsi-
bility of bringing children into
the world you cannot shirk the
obligations that go with it. Make1

happy liomes for your children
while you can. Set them examples
that you will be proud for • them
to follow. Unless you are willing
to give more than ten years of
your lives to your children, in
training, guiding and sacrificing
for them, you have no right to
bring them into the world.

God has laid this great respon-
sibility upon you. Will you shirk

Ancient legendary River
In ancient mythology the Lethe

was one of the five rivers of Hades..
Its waters made those who drank
of them unmindful of the past. De-
parted spirits, before entering the
Elysian Fields, drank to forget their
earthly cares; those who were to
return to the upper world in new
bodies drank that they might Jiave
no recollection of Elysian joys. The
word, which is derived from the
Greek for forgetfulness, is used fig-
uratively to denote oblivion or for-
getfulness.

.Saskatchewan's Meteoric Stone
An oblong stone, believed to be

of meteoric origin, has attracted
scores of interested persons to the
farm,of Duncan McLeod, 17 miles
south of Weyburn, Saskatchewan.
McLeod found the stone imbedded
at a depth of 10 feet and at an angle
of 45 degrees when he was excavat-
ing a dugout. It weighs 45 pounds.

For The Deb

White Mice Pets
William Reece, Brookfield, Mo.,

has mice but virtually no mouse
trouble. Some of the white kind
colonized in his junkyard. Now
Keece has a waiting list of young-
sters who want them lor pets.

your duty and prove yourselves
unworthy as parents, or will you
shoulder your obligations and
train your children for happy,
useful lives?

It is an all around task, physi-
cal, mental and spiritual. Will
your children in the future rise
up and call you blessed or will
they blame you for their failures
and misery?

A youthful black cloth coat, de-
signed by Balenciaga, with covered
buttons and a slightly flared skirt,
pockets forming bow at stomach.
The hat is of black milan straw
with velvet streamers.

Softball League
Continued from Sport Page

play within 15 minutes of the
scheduled game time, the game will
be forfeited to the opponent, if one
team fails to appear; and both
teams will be credited with a loss
if both teams fail to appear,

A player can play on only one
team, the team which the contract
or agreement bears his signature.

The use of an ineligible player
will draw a penalty of forfeiture
of the game.

(A) All teams must play in both
the first and second halves. NO
new teams will be entered in the
second half. (B) ABSOLUTELY

no change in rosters, after May
15th. Usual penalties will be in-
flicted. No teams will be allowed
to make changes for the second
half. • :,

In the event of inclement
weather the decision on the con-
dition of the playing field as to
•whether or not play is advisable,
rests solely upon the Eecreation\
Department Staff worker or direc- >
tor. Team managers or a manager
will not be permitted to make this
decision. If the decision is in the
affirmative, the game must be play-
ed or a forfeiture will Sbe charged
to either or both teams.

Panama's Mixed Population
More than hall the population of

Panama is of mixed race.

E
S

Private
Stock

Blended Whiskey
30% 4-Yr.-old Whiskey

'.<*-. 1.59 p i n t85 c

IN HONOR OF PASSOVER

WINE - SLIVOW1TZ BRANDY
Liquor Store &. Cafe

349-351 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 4-0317. for Prompt Delivery

S!

Every
Monday Night ame Social
AT ST. JAMES' AUDITORIDM 3 S S W S 5
27 GAMES LUCKY SEVEN $544

FREE GAME ON THE LAPBOARD $500.00
DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

BUILDERS
of Voi.ce Highways

p linemen are builders
» ,. Each work day they roll out in
their big olive-green trucks to renew,
enlarge or rearrange the system of
wire pathways behind your telephone
— to make your service better and
more dependable.

Thesre is as much tradition in the
every-day job of telephone linemen as
there is in the heroic emergency work

they do in restoring service when
storms tear down the wires.

Every year they place hundreds
of miles of cable and thousands of
poles to care for telephone growth
and changing service needs in
New Jersey.

They have a real part in making
and keeping your telephone easy for
you to use at any time.

N E W J U S n - B E l l T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y
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DO WHAT THOUSANDS

ARE DOING YEARLY,

BUY BOND CLOTHES

DIRECT FROM THE

FACTORY AT FACTORY

PRICES - AND" SAVE.

I don't go in much for flattery,
'but at the same time I can't-help
thinking how- well I must look
in Bond Clothes. ;

I'm'.hot-really..a Robert Taylor in.
looks, but the fine fitting
shoulders' - the proper fitting of.
the collar around the neck-the
accentuated waistline and that
slenderized appearance which
Bond Clothes -give-me, has
actually .compelled the. opposite
sex to remark about my fine
appearance.

So why not give the gals a break
You'll be making no mistake
Wear Bond Clothes, and you will know
When I say, The Belles have tolled me so.

SUITS

WITH TWO TROUSERS SMARTLY STYLED
SUPERBLY TAILORED

'OOIHES,
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

IREMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
I NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P.M.


